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NEW DRESS GOODS.
• • • •

We have received another large lot of new drees
goods in new and fancy novelties. Tbeee goods are

dnplkatea in style of rqgnlar 60o and 76c drees
l Onr price for these goods is OSc.goods. Onr price for these goods Is 8#o,v Wearealso

showing a large assortment of drees goods (J^,) at

see

For This Week Only.
We offer blade and all colors, all-wool serge, 86-in

vide, regular 860 goods for

ao

Remnants of 80 ginghams for 5c and 6c a yd.

Remnants of 7o calico ( A for 6g a yd.

1,000 yds cotton twilled Meaohed crash, regular 6c

quality, for 8 7-8o a yd.

500 yds of all linen 7o crash, 6c a yd.

6 cotton towels for 85c.

Large damask towels, fringed, 16c each or two for

25c.
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H. S. Hte Mercantile Co.
ButfeeriekS Petten* for April, mom on »!•.

\ Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake, I

The Chelsea Ice Co.
Has built new Ice houses this season in
addition to their heretofore extensive
plant. These houses are filled with the
finest quality of Cavanaugh and Cedar
Lake ice. Theyhey contain enough ice, =:

to furnish 422 families during the ice
season, allowing 25 pounds per day.
which Is sufficent to run a refrigerator
in first-class shape.
In order to Induce the people of Chel-
sea to use ice we have cut the price to
$3.50 per season, and will furnish noth-
ing but Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake Ice
and guarantee satisfaction in quality
and quantity or your $3.50 refunded.
We want to freeze on your ice trade.

STAFFAN A SON. I

ADAM EPPLER_ »T“THE”
B'O'TOECEIR., kMpa ooMtaotlf on hand a

full supply of

Fresh and salt Meats, Pure Lard,
Best sugar-cured Wnma, smoked Meats,

and a vary thing kept in a filrat-olaM abop.

RmtEMBiB — Everything you buy of me guaranteed of
ctitANEiT and best. ADAM EPPLER.

Does Your Lamp Smoke?.
Try Red Star Oil— No Smoke.

No Charred Wlcka, No oflanaira Odor, No Fooling of Cblmnoya-A
* hlte Light— Burnt freely to the laat-drop of oil In the lamp— Claw M
•Priog w*(«r.

BLOOMERS GATCH III

WHOLE NUMBER A

THE UEQISLATURE 18 NOW WRIST-
UNO WITH THEM.

A« Inter eating Omnge KeetlngLeb^-
l** C*4*r  l>«»«aUn -!tewap«Mr Mom
••nee- IndlerrfmlMUo Koeoree.

R loo mere Avoetl

Solon Goodell, HepreeeoUtire in the

UgUlAtum from Cherry Hill and other
parU of Way do county, U reaping large
qtuntklea of fame at the state capital

and sending It abroad throoghoat the
tat*. Nothing, we think, kpikely to
bring him larger retoma In this line than

his bill to aupprees the perplclona and

dangerous bloomer, with which the oom-

mlttee on state affairs ia now wrestling-
with the bill, we mean. It dedarea It
Mnnlawful for any female to wear fny
bloomers, so called,” or “for any female

orer Id years to wear any outside skirt
which, when hanging In place upon the
form, the bottom of which [of the skirt]

does not attend at least midway between

the knee and ankle of either lower limb.**

The MU carefully defines bloomers at
“an outer garment sometimes were by fe-

males, which is divided in eooh manner
that two receptacles are made therein
for each lower limb of soch female.”
The bill provide* fine and Imprisonment
for violations, and It is right and Just
Any female who is not satisfied with one
receptacle for each lower limb. Is a fit
euh]ect for discipline, and the Legislature

does well to give early and earnest con-
sideration to the measure.— Ypsllenti
Commercial.

of a cultured apprectaiioo on the part of

the audience, but wholesale encoring ad-

vertices a want of artistic taste, and Is so

offetslvs to the professional artist that

bo till refuse snob recalls altogether.
Hate in Grass Lake, If our people will

take the trouble to notice, hand-clapping

for i recall, as a usual thing, originates
with thoughtless boys. They bring their

palms together noisily and persistently,
whialier appropriate or Inappropriate,
and people who In other regards usually

exercise discrimination, allow them selves

to Jain In the folly of the juveniles.

“live number* comprising the program
TtMkday evening were very well done,

bnteome were better given than others,

to have encored a few of the very
would have been appropriate. But
it all on the same plane made the
lime nt valueless. It ie to be hoped

those of our cltisena who know
to really “draw the line*’ will not

an element which lacks such per-
to weedle them into hand clap-

for Indlecnminating recalls. Such
% too, often draws the program

a tiresome length, and besides is
misusing the occnpanta of the

by forcing more work from them

ODD CHARACTERS.

•‘I think if all the cranks In this
try were corralled,”

In the
ider a abed i it would re-

quire one bigg* than all the building*
aft the World's fair, ”

=e 1 WU PAPER

'Would
the cormilinfc lotuired a pessimistic
•Id party. Who thinks there is none good at the

"As I was saying.

that they contracted to give/'— Crass
Lake News.

Orange Meeting.

La Fayette Grange, No. M, P. of H.
met at the home of Brother and Sister

Keyes of Lima, on Thursday, March 11,
thlrty-eix members being present

Grange was called to order and when
the business of the seeeion was conclud-

ed, dinner was announced and all par
took of the bountiful supply of of good
things that are alwaya present at a Grange

dinner.

Mnwipager M<

the Milan Leader was Ifi years old last

weak. Jnst “sweet sixteen.'* Now if
thwPeteraburgh Bun had any snap In
him we might have a wedding. A re
oeptlon committee could be appointed
from the Euterpris-ing citizens of Belle-

vlllr, to receive the Trenton Visitor; the

Dundee Be porter could go over and write

np the affair if The Critic, of Newport,
would not interefere and send
hla report by the Plymouth Mail
to the good people of Flat;Rock, so
they might rend the News. The Wnyne
Review of the Monroe Commend*] situ-
stem would undoubtedly disclose the
feel that the Psmoesal was too bnftsy
with the spring campaign to take any
paMt In the festivities; but the people of

Nanhvllle will have the Record to show
for it. Bro. J. D. will Herald the glad

tiding* of the people of Wyandotte and
Wayne for a representative from Carle-
teft, — Carleton Time*
Then why couldn't Bliaefleld Advance

money to bay chickens and let Adrian
Brass them, while tee Ypstlanti Sentinel

_ the
treeanry clerk, "it would lake the tdg-
geeft shed cm sate, and etHl fthero iTa

kind. This Mine it ie n man or wo*
I who has been eroding in 10 cents

at a time as a contribution to the eon-
fund, with n name signed in

full, and there Vi. no each name on the
treasury books and never him been. I

it ia merely some crank who
thinks be or she will get that name in
the papers and have that mnoh fame cot
cflt”

That’s silly enough,” chipped in a
toffloe imgveoftor, "hot I heard of the

oddest chap on my last trip down sooth.
Yon may not know, or, if you do, don't
fuff modi rteMftton to the fact, that
there is a fine of $10 lor sending written
matter through the mails under any
rate except t cents an ounce. Very like-
ly yon have sent enc

Bank
Drug Store.

Hie wall paper season Is opening up

snd we are ready to show s large line of
the latest and best patterns . Ws have a
large Unr of papers matched with cell-
mgs and borders at a low price.

Nev Viodoi Shades

papers, books and m on to bankrupt
you if you bad the fines to pay, but Un-

We have just opened up a large line of
window shades and would be glad to give

rou prices on them If you contemplate
buying.

ole Bam is easy, and I don't know of n
where anybody ever had to pay the
In this instance a man came into

a certain office down south and gave the
postmaster $600, being the amount of
fines he owi

TRY
OUR COFFEES

he owed the government for viol*
Mon of portage laws aa far as he could
recall them. He wan n young man, and
he stated that he had violated the law
while in love with a girl to whom he
sent papers and books occasionally, and,
though he wrote to her every day, he
couldn't let the other* go without writ-

We have'reduced onr prices on coffee
but not the quality. Try the blend wears
•elllng at 28c per lb. It makes a rick
fragrant drink and will salt yon.

ing something on them. The postmaster
didn't know how to act

You can pay a great deal more money

't know how to act in the premise*
and jnst what he would have done final-
ly nobody know* bat the next day the
young man's father came to the post-
master and told him that his son had
been jilted by his sweetheart, and it had
craned him. This was an explanation
which satisfied the official, and the
sy was returned. '*
"Ugh!” granted the pessimistic old

party, in no wise affected by the pathos
of the little story. "Only n crazy person
or an idiot would ever think of settling

with Unde Bam for a little bun-

than we are asking bat you can't find
any that will suit you better. Try our
ton dost at 18^c lb.

Wv are still cutting rich cream chi
et 19c lb.

Ah too o’clock Grange was called to ___ _ ̂

"-too. opmtof wtth mi oUls. jeU.”!*0 ltke th.*- "-Wwiifagtoa tor-
song. The executive committee an
nounced an invitation from Brother and
Sister Sweetland to hold a special meet-
ing at their home on Thursday, March 85,

to be known aa Michigan Day, which was

readily accepted. The lectorer an-
nounced a good program would be fur-
nished.

A recitation was then rendered by Sister

English and the topic for dlscuaslon,
“Our experiences and mistakes of the
past year,” was discussed by most of the

member*
Resolutions were also passed favoring

several bills that are before our state leg-

islature at present and that a copy of the

resolutions with the namee of all that
could be secured favoring the passage of

these bills be sent to the representatives

from this district. A
Laboring t'nd-r a Delation.

The article In last week's Courier head-

ed, “Is Suekey Innocent?” has created
quite a little stir hereabouts, tbs more so,

perhaps, from the fact that paper* out-

side the city have token the thing up, en-

larged upon it, and jumped to conclus-
ions without investigating the matter, and

thus made serious charges.

The Courier last week simply gave the

opinion of a prominent citizen as to the

innocence of Mr. Suekey. This man we
believe was sincere in what he thought.
Since that article came out, the Cour-

ier has made inquiries and Investigations

that prove conclusively that such a state

of affairs aa Indicated by our informant
could not possibly be so. There were
chargee made by Mr. Suekey, In this way
for Instance, “To myself,"— day and date

given, covering amounts altogether in the

neighborhood of $8,000.

Then again another reliable gentlemen

being asked about the matter said: “Your
informant must be mistaken. Mr. Sue
key came to me before hie defalcation
came out and confessed hla condition,
saying that when he took the money he
expected to have a legacy from the old
country, which would more than make It
good. He threatened to blow his brains
out but 1 told him to go at once to his

bondsman and make a clean breast of the
whole affair, and act manly about it,
which he did.”

There are other evidences that lead us

to believe that there could be no one

to blame for thesbortogeln Mr. Suekey's

accounts but Mr. Suekey himself.— Ann
Arbor Courier.

S. Armstrong & Co. Geo. Fuller.

ladUcrlmlnatlBg Bwooiwa.

“The Indiscriminate encoring at the
concert Tuesday evening was certainly In

very bad taste. To encore discreetly and

with proper judgment 1a both compil
mentary to the performer and Indicative

Then on the final wind-up lei Pinckney

Dispatch it to fill up on South Lyon Ex
oeltior.— Plymouth Mall.

You will notice that Manchester's En-

terprise cuts no figure in the above, and

Chelsea would no doubt object to Herald

U because her Standard ia not cited.
The Glass lake News lent In It either
and every Ypeilantlan would most as-
suredly object. For a Leader take Dex
ter and let Ann Arbor’s Courier proclaim
the glad Better Times. A New Crusade
might be announced and each and every
one have a II*us Freund, or lie to a
Washtenaw Post.— Ann Arbor Courier.
A Saline Observer save they don’t seem

to be In it, and Ann Arbor will Register
a kick If their Argus-eyed Democrat is
left out.

We are selling 8 lb. pells of Family
VV h its fish at 35c pall and warranting ev-

MARCH HAS ITS VIOLETS.
We handle

of Womm’s Beauty.
"Defects of Women's Beauty" is the

title of a book by Baron Rudolf von
Lartooh, in which the author agreed
with Schopenhauer in his denunciation
of those who find comeliness in the
“undergrown, small shouldered , big
hipped and short legged sex." How
much more grateful to the clear eye of
art should be Jbe noble proportions of
the propeny dereloped man, argues the
baron. By numerous measurements be
proves to his own satisfaction that, geo-

fafiuremetrically, the tanale form ie a
and that the male form ie a suooee*
Women themselves have shown since
the days of Eve in the garden, the baron
any* that they appreciate their inferior
ity in this reboot They have concealed
their limbs in flowing varments, reach-
ing sometimes to the knee, sometimes
to the ankle* sometimes to the feet,
but alwqra far enough to hide from man
the defects in their proportion* They
now not only conceal their proportions
to a large extent, he say* but they al-
ways seek to alter them, moving their
waist np or down with stay* squeezing
in their natural figures here and build-
ing them out there, and not scorning
hoopskirt* bustles and crinoline in or
der to make themselves look aa little as
possible as nature made them.
The ballet girl would seem to con-

found part of the baron's argument, but
he does not yield to this apparent defi-
ance of bis logic. He contends that
woman dares to expose her defects in
tights “only when she summon* to her
aid the moat effective means of benumb-
ing the intellect of man. ” The baron
seems to feel, however, that be is in a
losing fight, for be adds: "But most of
the men of onr times have ceased to
perceive the defects of female beauty.
Woman has deceived and misled her ad-
mirer* eo many generations with her
smooth, long gowns that only a tew,
educated by research and bj constant
practice in measuring the proportions of
the female form, fully clothed, have
gained that clear, unbiased view which
enables them to appreciate how skillful-
ly woman has parried out the delusion
as to her figure. "—San Francisco Argo-
nant

Am4 There Is a Bright aad Chscrftal At
to Krsrythlag.

Edward W. Bok, under the title of
"The Odor of Spring Violet* " writes
most forcibly in The Ladies' Homs
Journal on the theme that there is a
bright side to everything — even to
March, the most disagreeable month of
the year, for it has its spring violet*
“It is true," he writes, "that it is diffi-
cult sometimes to see the bright side of
sorrow, sickness and death. And yet
there is distinctly a bright side. No so
row comes to us without a reason. We
never know onr friends until sorrow or
illness comes to u* We never know
what loving kindness and thoughtful-
ness mean until we stand in need of
them, and onr hearts seem to beat
against the walls of a cold, mereik
world. We learn something from every
grief and from each pain which comes
to n* We learn to distinguish between
friend* and what more priceless posses
siou is there in the whole range of
knowledge than this? What develops ns
more than trouble? Virtues of heart,
which we never dreamed of as existing
within u* reveal themselves when we
are sorely tried. That ia why sorrow
and trials are given ns— not to give
pain, but to develop us, to better equip
us for something unknown which lies in
the future, and which we could not
meet or understand unless we had first
gone through certain experience*

4 'We are far too apt to regard actual
blearing* as calamitie* to look upon
the dark side of thing* Boms sorrow
comes to os, and we rebel It never oc-
curs to us that perhaps we need the ex-
perience which sorrow alone can give.
Illness comes, and we fret. But we can-
not always be well Ailments are vary
often given to us to make oar apprecia-
tion of good health the keener. God haa
an aim, a direct purpose, in everything
be doe* His blessings corns in diffezent
form* Nor are these forms always each
as we would choose. Lessons can be
more effectively taught in innumerable
cases through sorrow than through pleas-

ure. We should never know what a
pore, beautiful color white is if we did
not have black to bring out the contrast
We want only pleasure in onr live*
When sorrow come* we rebel and re-
fuse to recognise it for what it so often
is— a blessing in disguise. We cannot
always have it June. There most be
March. Yet March has its spring vip-
let*"

Dyes

Of every description.

Highest market price for eggs ,

This vwk vt in selling:

Full cream cheese 12c
Electric Kerosine oil 9c

25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 5c per pint

Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Best pumpkin 7c per can
Fresh ginger-snaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-02 tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 15c.

Choice honey 15c lb.
Choice table syrup 25c gal
6 lbs Crackers for 25c

28 lbs brown sugar $1.00
Sugar com 5c per can

8-lb pails family White
Fish for 35c.

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.
3 cakes toilet soap for lOc.
O S • I A M I __ 1 _ • M
Sultana seedless raisins 8c

fresh halibut and

Tke Btofs Jafce.

•Xing of tie Fiji* — Say, A rebel 1* I’ve
discovered a fine new dish for car bill
of fare r :

Arabella — How do you make it?
King of the Fiji#— We pat a Chicago

man and g Boston man in the pot to-
gether.

Arabella— What do yon call that?
King of the Fijis— Why, pork and

at ooure*— jJsw York Journal

Choice fresh halibut and
codfish.

Pure spices and pure ex-
tracts.

10 lbs best oatmeal 25c.
Best electric kerosene oil

9c per gal.
First-class Lanterns 38c
Good tea dust 12 l-2c lb.

A good broom for 15c.
Quart bottle olives for 25c
2! IbS. **»« 8awr for «l on
Parlor matches Ic per box.
6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
4 lbs iargs Cal. prunes 25c
Lamp wicks Ic per yd.

Glazier & Stimson.
•< *** te-awVi arttorl tocaf wit »^> * **
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

toiSAS IS ALL RIGHT.

QRADUAULY DECREASING HER
MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS

Total Ke4 action 45 Par Can A la 5oT«a
Toata — '<8<H>noroM Deter mi nod to
Xiao for Gold la Uncompnh*re Heo«
orYntlon— Anotker Queen Deponed.

By iW ̂ xyidilbn of «n on wen uouvr
i the Hart man farm, near Gallery J«ne-

tioa. Pa. . John Dunlap, engineer, waa EU1-
•4 And William ̂ feKeerer, tool dreaaer.
fatally Injured. *© rl# eap'lht fire and
bther Wells were threatened, but the
llamea were quickly extinguished. .

It la announced at Sharon, Pa., that
the Alice furnace, owned by Pickauda,
Mather A Co. of pereland, the Sharp»-
rllle and Douglaaa, leased by Corrigan,
McKinney & Co. of Clereland, and the
Claire furnace, owned by M. A. Hanna
fc Co. of Cleveland, at Sharpaville. will
all go into blast within the next thirty
lay a Five hundred men will be affected.
One of the worst Ires ever known in

Worcester, Maas., early Friday morning
leetroyed the John H. Day flve-atory
block and the Uoulding block adjoining.
The loss is estimated at $400,000. Several

firemen were badly d*T
part meats of Boston, .fcprlnffteld and
Fitchburg were appealed to for engines to
help fight the fiaipea Boston and Sprtng-

The Topeka Capital publbbes an elab-
orate statement of the reduction In mort-
Tafft Ifidebtednesa in Kansas during the . _ . . . . „
ast seven years, showing a decrease of 46 Held qgut engines by special trams,
per cent, or over $155,005^10, since Jan. Gov. Black of-New York has declined to
i iHfln Thm mmn&ri«on is drawn be* I Interfere in tbs sentence of death of Ar-

thur Mayhew. convicted of murdering
Stephen Powell at Hempstead March 7,
1890. The Governor will commute to life
Imprisonment the sentence of death impos-
ed upon William Youngs, the Fort Hun-
ter wife murderer, on the ground that
Youngs, who Is weak-minded, was under
great provocation at the time of the com-
mission of the crime.

It ia pn bable that the will of the late
William I-iunpwon of L*roy, N. Y^ by
which he left the bulk of hia estate, val
ued at $1,000,000, to Yale College, will
be contested. At the time of his death It
was supposed that the only relatives were
distant cousins in England. However,
there are a number of second and third
eoasins living in Batavia and Medina,
who, it is reported, contemplate contest-
ing the validity of the will

Preparations for the unusual proceeding
of obliterating an entire town are nearly
completed by the metropolitan water com
missioner, to whom has been granted the
authority to root out the town of West
Boylston, which lies in the midst of a tract
of land to be used in the construction of
the mammoth Nashua river basin, which
is to supply the city of Boston and its
ssburbs with water. Among the factoriee
affected are those of the Clarendon Mills,
which employ 200 operatives, and the
West Boylston Manufacturing Company,
where a greater number of hands are
working. ________

WESTERN.

1, 1890. The comparison is drawn
tween the figures of the Federal census
of 1890 and reports to the Capital from
the registrars of deeds of thirty-eight
counties, showing the recorded mortgage
Indebtedness Jan. 1, 1897. In 1890 theae
counties had a mortgage indebtedness of
IG3.158JB1. and in 1897, on the same
basis, $84,620,188, or a net reduction in
the seven years of $28,588,403— over 46
per <*nt. If the same percentage holds
good fog the entire State, which the Cap-
ital’s figures show to be true, the total re-
duction in Kansas for the seven years
amounts to $106,068,208. This reduction
la very much greater if settlements by
deed and foreclosure in the western third
»f the State are considered. Careful es-
timates of the same figures show that only
$40,000,000 of Kansas' mortgage debt is
held by persons outside the State. Of
this $15,000,000 is held by Insurance com-
panies doing buaineas in Kansas, and,
therefore, but' $25,000,000 by Individual
foreign creditors, as compared with $85,
DOO.OOO in 1890. In 1890 the total mort-
gage debt of the State on farms and lots
was reported by the census to be 27 per
cent of the actual value of all taxed real
estate. To-day it does not exceed 15 per
cent. The statement shows that Kansas
has been diligently and successfully pay-
ing out, and is to day probably freer of
debt than any other Western State. It
could pay its present foreign obligations
of $25,000,000 from the proceeds of a sin-
gle crop. __ _______

NEWS NUGGETS.

The Leadville miners’ strike has been
declared off.

Mrs. Leslie Carter is seriously ill with
laryngitis at Washington.

Many of the cotton mills in eastern
Canada liave decided to curtail production
until the market improves. Several of
them have been running on short time,
and Thursday a notice was posted at the
big mills of the Halifax Cotton Company
at Halifax, N. Si, announcing a reduc-
tion of running time to three days a week
until further notice. Several hundred
employes are affected.

_ ..All of the factories of the Peck. Stowe
WUcox Company at Southington,

Conn., manufacturing edge tools and gen-
eral hardware, have shut dotvn indefinite-
ly. This throws out of employment a
large number of hands, who for the last
six months have been working on a short
schedule. The Aetna Nut Company's nut
works and rolling mills are also at a
standstill, and the works of the Southing-
ton Cutlery Company are running on short
time.

The Republican members of the Ways
and Means Committee have agreed on a
sugar schedule for the new tariff bill
which is a direct blow to the sugar trust.
The basis of the new schedule is a customs
rate of cents on sugar of 90. degrees
polariscope test, which is the dividing line

3 between raw and refined. To this will be
added an eighth of a cent for reciprocity
purposes, tfius making the actual duty
on sugar of the 96 degree standard 1.62%
cents peff-ponnd.

It UT sported from Harrisburg, Pa.,
’ that A combination has been formed be-
tween Carnegie and the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, whereby the former is to
funiish the latter with all soft steel billets
•t $1 per ton loss than it costs to make
them at Stcelton and that the Sparrows
Point plant is to roll all Carnegie's rails
for water shipment. This will destroy the
open hearth business at Steelton. It is
also reported that an order for 80,000 tons
of rails for Boston received at Steelton
will be rolled at the Sparrows Point plant.
The fact that an order has been issued for
resumption at Sparrows Point aeems to
confirm this report

Advices from Tamatave, Madagascar,
via Port Louis. Mauritius, say^ Uanava-
lonu III., the Queen of Madagascar, who
has only held her position nominally since
the island was made a French colony,
June 20. 1806, has been exiled to the Isl-
and of Reunion, a French possession near
the Island of Mauritius. The queen suc-
ceeded to the throne on the death of her
mother, July 13, 1883. In May, 1896*
u French expedition was dispatched to
Madagascar to enforce certain claims of
France, and Oct. 1. the capital being occu-
pied by the- French, a treaty was signed
whereby the queen recognised and accept-
ed the protectorate of France.

People arriving at Perry, O. T., from
the Wichita Mountains report that excite-
fiuiut is growing more intense every day.
The soldiers and Indian police, under the
direction of Major Baldwin, the Indian
agent, are determined to drive the gold

- peckers out of the Indian reservations.
Recent assays have given the people the
“go|d fever." Numerous conflicts have
take* place between soldiers and miners,
and several killings aro reported.' A hun
tired men were arrested and driven from
the reservr^ion Saturday, but they imme-
diately returned to the mountains ns soon
ns the soldiers had disappeared. Serious
trouble is feared, as Major Baldwin is de-
termined to eject all intruders, and Kie
miners are equally determined to hunt for
the previous metal.

William Dawsoai of St. Paul has made
an assignment, as a result of the failure
of the Bank of Minnesota.

All streoms are awollen and the rain still
falls heavily, while in Cincinnati thsUm-
Itiag smoke produce# en almost Inky dark
ness. The OhW riT*r ia filing seven
inches an hoar. Great loaa has bceitaWM
ed throughout the country about Uncto-
uatl from the overflow ... from small
streams. Such a cloudburst haa ™r<
been *ecn, and Its effects are heightened
by the continual downpour. At Franklin,
Ind., tbs Home avenue bridge was wash-
ed out Main street was four feet deep
in water. Much damage is also reported
from the country and much more «• •*-
tidpated from the larger streams, which
srs rapidly rising.

WASHINGTON.

Nothing will prosper ta Gre€C*
question is definite^ ••tiled. Th^ au^*
omy Of Crete is out of the

c”u“ u * wei nS

The rtaidence 0* Comptroller Eckels In
ths VflB4‘ODAbls quarter of Washington,
noarHhe former home of Chief Justice
Fuller of the Supreme Court, wi
by thieves Thursday whll# tl ____
(roller and Mrs. Eckels were abarnl
valuable jeVelry stolen. Among tbs ar-
ticles secured by the thieves was a gold
wedding ring of Mrs. Eckels. A pearl
necklace, four gold bracelets, one amajl
gold watch, a diamond and pearl ring, all
belonging to Mra. Eckela, were taken.

Tie State Department at Washington
has just completed the extensive work In-
itiated by Secretary Olney of collecting
and publishing in book form a complete
set of reports by United States smbassa
dors, ministers and consular officers
abroad, exhibiting In concise form the
financial systems of all the countriea of
the clviliaed world, with full explanatory
notes by the officials of the effect* of the
different kinds of mousy used as stand-
ards of value upon the agricultural and in
dustrisl population of the respective na-
tions. One relume of this wotk has al
ready been published, and the second vol-
ume is just coming from the hands of the
printer, completing the work. The reports
have been collated and carefully digest-
ed by Frederick Emory, chief of the bu-
reau of statistic* of the State Department,
which la hereafter to be known as the
‘bureau of foreign commerce.” Nineteen
nations are treated hi this last volume.

let Justice

MS
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FOREIGN.

The St. Joseph, Mo., and Grand Island
Railway will make a horizontal cut of 10
per cent in wages of all employes on
April 1.

The Colorado Legislature In joint ses-
sion unanimously adopted the report of
the committee on investigation of the
Leadville strike, which recommended arbi-
tration. Tho Cloud City Miners’ Union
has accepted in every detail the report of
the committee. The mine owners have not
•ignihed their willingness to arbitrate.

Gov. Stephens of Missouri has commut-
ed the sentence of John Schmidt, sentenc-
ed to hang at Clayton for the murder of
Bertram Atwater, a Chicago artist, to
twenty-fi#e years' imprisonment in the
penitentiary. John's cousin, Cotton
Schmidt, a mere lad, and a negro were
hanged last month for complicity in the
murder.

Four children and their nurse walked
out on the Big Four Railroad trestle at
Terre Haute, Ind., to look at the wreck
caused by the recent rains. The fast
Knickerbocker passenger train, from St.
Louis' td New York, dashed around the
curte and knocked two of the children,
Robert and Ellen Parker, aged 12 and 15
femes, into, the water, instantly killing
them. The woman saved the other two
children.

The big hotel at Rodeo,. Cab, was burn-
ed to the ground. There i&no fire depart-
ment at Rodeo, and the few inhabitants of
that town could only watch the building
burn. The hotel was unoccupied. It cost
probably $50,000. A few years ago, when
the stock yards at Rodeo were started, the
hotel was part of a scheme of Eastern
capitalists to start a mammoth plant for
killing cattle and packing meats In the
style practiced in Chicago and Kansas
City.

The Missouri Legislature passed a bill
which prohibits bookmaking and pool sell
ing except by a license from the State
Auditor. No license shall be issued for a
longer period than ninety days and the
State Auditor is given authority to deter
mine the good character of the applicant
and the good repute of the race track or
the fair grounds where the business ia to
be carried on before he shall grant a li-

cense. A penalty for a violation of the
law is a jail sentence of one year oh a (the
of $1,000 or both. The State Breeders'
Association indorsed the bill.

Fire drove scores of tenants from the
Belvidere apartment house, Chicago, nt
noon Tuesday. Many of the women and
children were barely able to escape with
their lives. There was no time to save
any of the furniture or effects. The Bel
videre was occupied by many families
and there were nn unusual number of
children in the building. At the hour the
fire occurred most of the men were dowu-
town. and in many cases there was none
but women and children in the rooms.
These were saved only with the greatest
difficulty. They were taken from the
windows and carried to the ground on lad-
ders supplied by the fire department, the
number of fire escapes being insufficient
to afford them means of escape before the
flames reached them. The panic spread
to the entire building and the helpless
tenants ran screaming through the halls,
imploring some one to save them, while
the busy engines outside threw streams of
water through the windows and into the
threatened rooms. The west side of the
building suffered most severely, and the
fire was finally confined to that portion,
but not until after the tenants of the en-
tire place had been driven from their
homes in a panic of fright and with noth-
ing more than the clothes they had on.
An unexpected and unprecedented rain-

fall at Cincinnati has given rise to dis-
agreeable forebodings of another flood iD
the Ohio. Within a few hours Thursday
night the fall was about four inches. Tlie
result has been a sudden swelling of nilWilliam H. Jeroluman, aged 78, of . ~

Ive.nu-, N. J., twenty ye»r. ngo li - ri!!! InThe Mi.ml
| eled with his wife and declared he would I _u?..u ILn . ..... ^ r>.Tffg’

never speak to her again. He kept his
word uutil Wednesday, when he relented
|ust before bis death.

. Dr. Olauf Dahl, professor of Germanic
finguagps, University of Chicago, died
Suddenly of intestinal obstruction at the
Chicago hoepital. Dr. Dahl was a native
•f Norway. He was 85 years old and
pnmarried. He was a graduate of Yale.

which will immediately swell the Ohio
Already great damage has been done to
the gardens along Mill sleek. The town of
Lockland, Ohio is inundated. At Cum-
minsvillo the flood is doing mpre harm
than the recent high water of the Ohio
because the latter was still, back water*
while this Is a raging torrent. Houses
weakened by the Ohio river were moved
from their foundations by this overflow

faith ia the promise* of the pow

on a large scale, owing to the fierce
cism of the Mussulman*, who "«« tin)
have the support of th*/1* f
since the latter covered A® Turk,*J •*
tack on the Christians and bollcd thk T,c
torioua Cretan*, who were fighting for
freedom and the cross, andat »
when the Turk* were compelled to retire.

New. ha. been
Brazil, of a aerioua defeit of
troop, by the fanatical In-urgent. Ill he

State of Bahia Sunday, The *»•"• of th*
disaster was at firat denied at Rio Ja-
neiro, and one paper was
cause It published bulletin, of the battle.
It la, nevertheless, a fact that ̂ * “ra-
silian troop* fell Into an ambush which
was cleverly laid by the fanatic*, and be-
fore recovering from the nrprise the
Federal vanguard wag annihilated and
the remainder of the force, as It came up
to the point where the fanatic* were in-
trenched, was assailed and suffered very
severe losses. Col. Tamarindo, Col. Lae-
nar and several other officer* were kiueo,
and 200 prisoners and many officers were
wounded. The fanatics captured a num-
ber of prisoner*, four guns with their
caissons and a large quantity of amtnuni
tion. The newa of the dlscster has caus-
ed great excitement In the Brasillsn cap-
ital. accompanied by some disorder^ The
monarchists were especially the
popular wrath and a mob destroyed tne
office* of the newspaper organs of that
party, Including the influential G»*™a
Jarde. Gen. Arturoscar wV’l ilicc**dl C ,

Caesar as commander of the rederal
force* in Bahia. President Moraea, in re-
gard to the situation In Bahia, said be
believed the outbreak was due to political

intrigue. _ _____ §

IN GENERAL.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
AGREE UPON PATRONAGE.

THI WEEK’S DOINGS IN SENArt
AND HOUSE. *

• t*i

The British minister at Lima, Pern,
Captain H. L. M. Jones, has incurred the
animosity of a part of the public press.
One paper in particular asks for his re-
moval as persona non grata, because of
certain utterances which he made in an
Interview with the minister of foreign af-
faira, Senor E. do la Riva Aguero. The
original cause of the disfavor with which
the English diplomat is regarded is
British claim connected with the postal
department, which he is pressing.
The University College Hospital at Lon-

don ia the beneficiary of the most prince-
ly individual gift thus far announced as
a recognition of- the queeu’iwJublk*e year.
The gift takes the form of a cash donation
of $506,000, to be expended in doubling
the present capacity of the hospital, which
institution, when the extension has been
completed, will cover an entire block,
bounding four streets. Apart from its
munificence, the most extraordinary fea-
ture of the gift is that it is anonymous.
Havana dispatch: Gen. Weyler has is-

sued an order directing that hereafter all
women arrested in Cuba who are called
‘‘suspicious” shall be tried by court-mar-
tial. While the penalty is not publicly
stated, it. is supposed if tho women are
found guilty the death penalty will be
imposed. The issuing of this order has
been protested against by some foreign
consuls. Gen. Weyler says, it is assert-
ed, that the women are hardest to subdue,
and that if he ha4 his way he would kill
them first and try them afterward.

Spain's foreign minister, the Duke of
Tetuan, in a long interview recently tyith
United States Minister Taylor, gave as-
surance that the Madrid Government has
telegraphed renewing its instructions to
push actively all proceedings against for-
eigners in Cuba iu order to bring the cases
to trial promptly, and to release ns soon
as possible those prisoners against whom
nothing can be proved. The duke also
stated that (he Government would insist
that the Cuban authorities observe strict-
ly the stipulations of the treaties between
the States and Spain. Minister Taylor
recognized Spain’s right to expel foreign-
ers from Cpba.
TJie reply of Greece to the identical

notes of the powers delivered at Athens
insisting upon the withdrawal of the
Greek troops from Crete and of the Greek
fleet from Cretan waters was received at
London nt noon Monday. , The reply of
Greece is characterized by four points. In
the first place it is conciliatoiy in tone,
fully recognizing the high aims of the
powers. Secondly, it offers to withdraw
the Greek fleet from Cretan waters.
Thirdly, while pointing out that it is im-
possible to withdraw the Greek troops
from the Island of Crete, it offers to place
them under the control of the powers to
restore order. Finally, the reply meets
the statements about the Cretans really
preferring autonomy by suggesting that
tho Cretans be allowed to choose their
own government. Advices from Canea,
Island of Crete, sny: The Turkish officials
are allowing the Mussulmans to desecrate
the cemetery and monasteries. Coffins are
being forced open and remains ore being
thrown into the fields, the object being to
steal the valuables buried with the dead.

The London Daily Chronicle, comment-
ing on President McKinley's Inaugural
address, says: “The address is n very safe
utterance, showing that President Mc-
Kinley, if not n great man, is at least a
prudent man. Evidently high tariff is to
be the sheet anchor of the new adminis-
tration. President McKinley will stand
or fall, however, by his strength of resist-
ance to the encroachments of organized
Wealth.” The Times says: “The obvious
prominence given the protectionist idea in
its most uncompromising form must put
an end to any active co-operation between
the Republicans and the free traders who
assisted them in fighting against Bryan-
ism propaganda. The Presideat's lan-
guage on the currency is encouraging,
though vague. He has given the jingoes
a cold douche, and though we do not feel
ns confident as we might, It ia to be hoped
the Senate will ratify the arbitration
treaty without mutilating or minimizing
its provision*.” The Standard says: “The
address U smooth and kindly; but it has
one serious underlying purpose, namely,
protection. s Experience has been useless
either to President McKinley or to the
American people."
An Athens dispatch says: A statement

made by King George in the course of an
interview Friday ia probably a forecast
of the reply Greece will make to the idea-
tical notes of the powers Insisting upon
the withdrawal of the Greek fleet and
!5S?pi ̂ rott' Crete. Hia majesty said:
“The Greek nation is unable to bear any
longer the strain and excitement caused
by constant Cretan revdlutiona, and our
finances will not permit us to support the
refugees, who now number about 17,000.

The country south of Oaxaca, Mexico,
was greatly disturbed* Friday by earth-
quakes, aud the people in some of the
smaller mountain lllagee are greatly
alarmed. Many of them have gone to the
city, taking their families with them. The
earthquake shocks were felt every hour
or two, day and night
Grover Cleveland, citizen, Is sailing

down the Potomac. Mrs. Cleveland has
gone to Princeton. The one will hunt
ducks, the other get the new home ready.
It is thus easy for the great of thia coun-
try to drop from greatness to the level.
They left the capital with no flouriah of
trumpets or blare of tam-tam, and turned
over the Government household to new
people.

The first hints have reached the public
of a vast combination of whisky distillers,
now rapidly nearing consummation after
having been under way for almost a year.
If the plans for it do not miscarry, and
there seems to be almost nothing ut pres-
ent standing in their w»y, it is said this
new trust will be the largest, by many
millions of dollars, ever undertaken in the
world. Beside it, the defunct whisky
trust will pale and the sugar trust become
dwarf. It is estimated that at least

$125,000,000 will be required to swing the
project, for it will purchase or control over
160 distilleries and a surplus stock of
whisky that is not a gallon less than 90.-
OOOUWO. It is said this movement toward
a combination originated, contrary to the
custom in forming trusts, with the com-
paratively small distillers in the State of
Kentucky. There are over a hundred of
them, aud during the last few years they
have been suffering the greatest embar-
rassment in consequence of falling priees
and enormous increase of production.
Captain John D. Hart, owner of the fili-

buster Laurads, was sentenced in the
United States District Court at Philadel-
phia to two years’ imprisoament and to
pay a fine of $500 and the costs of the
prosecution. He is to stand committed
until the fine and costs are paid. The
cost of tho prosecution will amount to
pearly $5,000. Captain Hart was taken
tdsprison immediately after the sentence
was pronounced. Captain Hart is about
40 years of age and has been in the fruit
importing business for nearly twenty
years. Shortly after the Cubau-Spanish
war broke out ho leased two of his steam-
ers, the Laurnda and Bermuda, to the
Cuban patriots for the transportation of
arms, ammunition and men to Cuba. Some
of the largest expeditions that touched the
shores of Cuba were shipped on these ves
sels, and their departure was due in a
great measure to the skillful manipula-
tion of the steamers by Captain Hart.
Counsel for Captain Hart have not yet de-
cided whether they will appeal to tho
United States Supreme Court or present

petition for a pardon to President Mc-
Kinley.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$8.50 to $5.75; hogs, shipping grades,
$3-00 to $4.00; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 73c to 75c;
corn, No. 2, 23c to 24c; oats. No. 2, 15c
to 17c; rye, No. 2, 33c to 35c; butter,
choice creamery, 17c to 19c; eggs, fresh,
10c to 12c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
30c; broom corn, common growth to choice
green hurl, 2c to 6c per It).
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.00;
sheep, good to choice, $3.00 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2, 82c to 84c; corn, No. 2
white. 22c to 23c; oats, No. 2 white, 20c
to 22c. '

8t. Louis — Cattle, $3.00 to $5.50; hogs,
$3.00 to $4.00; aheep, $3.00 to $4.50|
wheat. No. 2, 92c to 94c; corn. No. 2 yel-
low, 20c to 22c; oats, No. 2 white, 17c tc
18c; rye, No. 2, 31c to 33c. „

Cincinnati— Cattle, $2.50 to $5.00; hoga.
$3.00 to $4.00; aheep, $2.50 to $4.75;
wheat, Ifo. 2, 88c to 90c; corn, No. 2
mixed, 23c to 25c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 18<
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 35c to 37c.
Detroit— Cattle, $2.50 to $5.25; hogs,

$3.00 to $4.00; aheep, $2.00 to $4.00,
wheat, No. 2 red, 85c to 87c; corn, No. 5
yellotf, 22c to 24c; oata, No. 2 white, 19<
to 21c; rye. 33c to 36c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 89c to 00c
corn, No. 2 mixed, 22c to 24c; oats, No.
2 white, 17c to 19c; rye. No. 2, 36c to 38c
clover seed, $4.85 to $4.95.

Milwaukee-Wheat, No. 2 spring, 74<
to 75c; eora. No 3, 206 to 21c; oats, No.
2 white, 18c to 20c; barley, No. 2, 28c tc

rre> k®- 84c to 36c; pork, mess
$8.00 to $8.60.

l.mb., Mr™
extra, $4.50 to $5.50.

ta *3 00,° W W)-. hot*.
*3-50, *“ H-SO; -beep, *3.00 to *4.75;

2 "1. 82c to 83c; corn. No. i
28c to 29c; oata, No. 2 white, 22c to 23?
butter, creamery, 15c to 20c; egga, Weat
era, 11c to 12c.

McKLIor T "M* *• No
Division of Reaponnlblllty—
mar jr Action Agalnnt « CnllforW*n

- Newevaper Man.

McKinley's New Plan. ’

Congreesmen end office aeekera are tak-
ing s sew experience at the White Hottea.
Mr. McKinley ha* let it be known point-
edly. and In.ie wsy that cannot be ml*
understood, that he ia toiaff to aiake 8#a-

atora and Hopreiei#ftl**
the distribution of patiWffS wlthto
own State*. Be ha. told T\aiSQff Congress-
men that they muit get together and de-
cide among themselves what they want
and whom they want to Indorse. To one
Senator he said: "I do not Intend to be-
come Involved In any factional quarrels
in any State, and, if r®« cannot decide
among yoprsolwf' which candidate# you
favor, and reach an agreement, you mutt
not expect me io decide for yon.” The
logic of thia is that where State delega-
tion! cannot decfde In regard to office*
the patronage will be very likely to go
elsewhere or the incumbents hold on. In
consequence of thia departure from the
White House rule of the last twelve years,
State delegation* are getting together as
they hare not boon In the habit of doll
for many years past and discussing local
patronage with a serious d?airc for rvaulta.

Bcnaatlnnal Arrest of an Editor.
The California State Senate haa or-

dered that A. W. Lawrence, managing
editor of the San Francisco Examiner, be
imprisoned until he ana went certain ques-
tions put to him by a Senate committee.
The Examiner recently published a sen-
sational story to the effect that meaibera
of the legislature had been bribed to vote
for a bill making possible the transfer of
civil suits from one court to another when
nn affidavit is made that the judge who is
to hear the case is prejudiced. Both the
House and Senate appointed committeew
to investigate the charge*. IJiwreace and
two of the Exandner reporter* refused to
divulge the source of their infonuation,
claiming that the information has been
given under a pledge of secrecy. A. I*.
Murphy, one of the reporters, was not
held, but Editor Ijiwreuce and Reporter
L. L. Levinga were arrested by the ser-
geant-at-arms of the Senate and turned
over to the sheriff, who locked them in
jail. Lawrence aud Levinga were taken,
before Superior Judge Hughes, to whom,
they had appealed, by their attorneys, foij
a writ of habeas carpus The writ wm
granted, and the defendants were admit-
ted to ball in $1,000 each. Ti

i

Mowaled In a Wreck. "
A number of people were plunged t

death early Wednesday morning in one o
the worst railway accidents that has ever
occurred in the State of Indiana. The
engine and two cars of the Nashville lim-
ited on the Chicago aud Eastern Illinois
road plunged into the White river at a
point between Decker and Hazleton. The
iron bridge over the stream had given way
to the weight of the train. The engineer
and fireman and the passengera in the
smoking car and drfy coach lost their live#.
The wrecked locomotive aud the baggage
and smoking care were buried in ten feet
of mud and water. As the large engine
reached the structure it tottered aud fell.
The engine and two care of the heavy
train followed and were precipitated into
the deep stream. The six car* which
made up the rest of tho limited stopped
and were tom loose from the front of the
train. Engineer Sears had applied the
airbrake when he felt the bridge giving
way beneath him.

BREVITIES,

Milton Park, a Populist leader at Dal
las. Texas, acting as chairman of a spe-
cial committee appointed for the purpose
at the recent Memphis meeting of the Na-
tional Reform Preea Association, has
mailed to Senator Marion Butler of North
Carolina, national chairman of the Popu-
list party, a letter requesting a meeting
of executive committee on a date not later
than May 1, 1897.
The north-bound express on the Louis-

ville and Nashville road was h«4d up by
six masked men near Calera, Ala., Tues-
day morning. The messenger refused to
open the exprenz car, when the door waa
broken open, the messenger covered with
pistols and forced to open the safe. A
number of packages of money were se-
cured. The total amount is not known,
but it ia said to have been large.

The city of Belfast, Ireland, has been
making a laego. profit on the gaa works
controlled by it. Last year's profit waa
£67,377. It haa been decided to lower the
cost to consumprs, although the present
price is ridieulously low, according to
American standards. Hereafter gas will
be sold for 60 cents per 1,000 feet, instead
of 66 cents, and there will be a discount
of from 5 per cent to 20 per cent, depend-
ent upon the amount cvnsumed; all this,
too, with coal at $3.09 per ton.

Guthrie, O. T.. dispatch: In the vicinity
of Btonewnli, Chickasaw Nation, there
has occurred a moat peculiar incident for
these civilized times. Mrs. Mary Gil-
creast, a daughter of ex-Judge Collins,
died a few weeks ago. It was charged
that her death was caused by witchcraft,
Lncy Factor, a woman of the neighbor-
hood, being named as the witch whose
magic spells had done the evil. Mr. Gil-
creaat, the husband of the dead woman,
aud a friend went to the home of Lucy
Factor and shot her to death. All parties
are Indians. Gilcreast and his companion
were arrested by the tribal authorities
bat were aoon released, not oven being
bound over for trial.

The orders fro mdepartment headquar-
ter* to remove the intruders from the Un-
compahgre reservation in Utah have not
yet been received, aud hundreds of aet-
tlera still remain on Hie reservation am
declare that nothing but a milter? force
will move them off. The "Boonera” open-
ly defy the agency official*, and many of
them are actually working their claimfi.

An explosion occurred in the Berwlnd-
White coal shaft at Dulwis, P*. at"!
o'clock Wednesday morning. There W*r
100 men at work at tho time and alt-
out but thlrty-ou*. The mine foremh
waa badly burned.

An immense packing plant, backed: ppfii-
eipally by English capitalists. j» to ht
built iu Kansas City in the near future. A

I,'urQPfan trade ia already assured
while nt different points throngh the
Bouth brunch houses will be eatabllshed,

A Com prehenal D I goat of the pw
ceodloge In Ilia Legislative Ch**.

tern at Waatington- Matter,
the People.

i, Lawmakers nt Labor.
Both* Senate and House adjourned with

ont day Thursday. In tho Senate
pent f». tpnnlmou. to. htelntUTW
pressing the appreciation of the Senate fL
the able and Impartial discharge of l?
duties ef presiding officer by Mr. Htevl.
'•on, and bp Mr. Frye, president Ilro , n
Mr. Hear •ntonneed that the commit, ̂
af Congress had waited on the PreiiliL
end that he had asked them t0
bis coogratulatluna on the close 0f
labors. There waa anxious aw«hinB fo;
the announcement that the PreshWkm
algMd the remaining appropriation bill.
But It did not come. Gradually the
illy of the Sena le was merged Into

ore striking features of the inaugurntio ,
ceremony, and the evasion came to a
without further legislative buzinesi. Th
general dMctatc? bill failed In roufet
•nee. and tho agriculture, aundry 0ir i
and Indian appropriation bllla faii^ ‘
executive approval. The House vraa
a the legislative day of TueWay when
'* adjourned without day. The clotimr
hoqra were uneventful. The ststem™!
had worked hard all night to get ,|„ Buo.
dry civil, Indian and agricultural bill,
the president, only to have them “pock*
vetoed," while the general deficiency bill
failed of passage because the Houi« re
fused to subscribe to the $500,000 of
low man claims which the Senate iusist
ed upon. Mr. McMIltln of Tennessee
with n few appropriate remark*, offered
a resolution of thanks to the Speaker for
hia impartiality aa a presiding officer
which was unanimously adopted by a ri^
ng votn. Aa Kpeaker Reed mounted the
rostrum the member* rose and cheered
valiantly. He acknowledged the warm
reception and then delivered hi, par, ini:
address. With a whack of the gnrel nt
11*6 be then declared the Houac ad-
journed without day and the member,
lurried over to the Senate to participate
n the ceremonies there.

The Senate went into executive neMlon
promptly upon th* receipt of the Cabinet
nominations, and as soon aa the announce-
ment was made of the appointment of
Senator Sherman, wlroae Dame beaded
tbt Hst, he waa confirmed. It ia the phu- 
fcfttotyfer all nomination* to committee.
>ut It was the desire of Mr. Shemao'i
friends to signalize their regard for him
by immediate action. There wn, more

.rra than reality in the reference of the
her nomination* to committee. Not one

6T the 'committees held a formnl roeetisz.
tttyfbting pollad An the floor of the Sen-
ate !k) every instance. No objection ws,
made in committee ta confirmation. While
the Senate waa In legislative session the
credentials of Mr. Hanna aa Senator from
Ohio, to succeed Mr. Sherman, were pre-
sented by Mr. Foraker and he was sworn
n by Vice-President Hobart Mr. Davis
was also designated acting chairman of
tha Committee on Foreign Relations to
succeed Mr. Sherman. Beyond the usual
notification te the President, nothing far-
ther was done.

Most of the new Senators were oo the
floor when Vice President Hobart called
the Senate to order at noon Monday. The
other Senators were not so prompt ia
making their appearance. Tho galleries,
save that reserved for the diplomatic
corps, ware thronged with carious visitor*.
Aa aooa aa the blind chaplain bad de-
Ivered his invocation, Mr. Pruden, the
Presideuf'i executive clerk, appeared
with the Domination of Oacar A. Janes, of
Michigan, aa pension agent at Detroit,
w hich waa afterw-ard confirmed. The last
communication of ex-Secretary Lamout.
transmitting certain paper* called for by
a resolution ef Inquiry, was laid befon,
the Senate. The Vice President submit-
ted some resolutions of the New York
Chamber of Commerce praying for the
early ratifieatiou ami passage of the ar-
bitration treaty. At 12:12 p. tn.. on mo-
tion of Mr. Burrows (Rep.) of Michigan,
the Senate went into executive session.
The remainder of the session was de-
voted to executive business and at 163
p. in. the Senate adjourned u\itil Wedncs-
Bay.

There wna on unusually largo attend-
ance of Senator* when Vice President
Hobart called the Senate to order at
noon Wednesday. The first business wa*
the reading of a letter from Gov. Brad-
ley, of Kentucky, announcing the ap-
pointment of Andrew T. Wood ns Sena-
tor to succeed Mr. Blackburn. Mr. Hoar
moved that the Honator-elect be sworn in.
Mr. Gorman moved that the credentials
of Mr. Wood be referred to the Commit-
tee on Privileges and Elections. Mr.
Hoar did not object, and the cre-
dentials were referred. Then Mr.
Hoar presented written notice of two
proposed amendment* to the rules of the
Senate of a radical nature. The most
important Was, according to Mr. Hoar’*
written notice, “to enable the Senate to
act on legislation when it desires after
reasonable debate." It provided* that
when any bill or resolution had been un-
der consideration more than one day snr
Senator could demand that the debate b«
closed. If a majority of the Senators*0
decided there should be a vote without
further delay and no action should be
In order pending the vote but one to ad-
journ or to take a recess. The other
amendment proposed waa to prevent the
interruption of the member* of the Sen-
ate and provided that when a Senator
made the point of “no quorum” there
should be q roll call, and If the presence
of a quorum was disclosed businea*
ahould be proceeded with. On motion or
Mr. Aldrich (Rep.), of Rhode Island, tbs
Benate went into executive session *’
12:15. At 12:40 p. m. the special session
adjourned sine die.

Told In a Few Linen.
The making of pai>er flowers Is one of

the Duchess of Albany's chief pleasures.

The Arkansas Senate passed a bill nF
proprinting $(&,000 for the relief of
drouth sufferers in Arkansas.

Gov. Black of New York has declined to
interfere in the sentence of death of Ar-
thur Mayhew, who waa convicted of tnu -
derin* Stephen Powell at Hemp***®

Ute'S.. .... -n-r
ronstabout attached to McMahan •
which ia wintering at Wlchito, Ksn.. »
‘fnf accomplice held up Charlca W ’

" well-known buaineas man, and rob
himef $860. Wilkins was knocked do*’®

mortally wounding him. The other rob-
ber escaped.



.«T LOCATION l»ON HIGH
FAO'NO th* »oura

tH Inti* in the winter or Mprinc

the ehock for nix 0r eight weoke-
Ormngo Judj Farmer.

** for Stock-Tlie Farmer '•Tool
for* 'or ' »•**' ' m inti »

ferjaissTK
.0111. a » ndyloamfor .he

t«.UWnl ana « Otar w»ni for
SmwuuM and UU wtabl* and a
!ut loam for mld-auuimer and late rail
Ltabk*. ^ndy Unda are eaay to
lork have fewer weeda. and are qulck-

wiumed np; but they quIeWy loae
fertllliy nm\ auffar badly from drouth.
22 unda can be greatly Improved by

a thin coat of clay over the

tround ID the fall, and * keeping the
1>I1 covered with a crop oC rye. to be
^,wed down early In the aprlng. By
following tbla ayatvin for a f4w year.
L around can be deepened every fall
.bout half an Inch, and the rye will fur-
nish a good itart of the vegetable nat-
ter that will be needed tn growing the
rron* After «uch cropa are tilled with
vegetable matter, the fertility of the
•oil can be maintained by a yearly ap-
plication of 5«0 poumla of dlanolved
Ijone and 400 pouada of kalnlt epread
,o the acie. The Iwne abould be uaed In

the drill, and the kalnlt apread broad-

mat in November.
Clay loama are particularly suited to

growing late peaa, cabbage, tomatoea,
polo beaus, and all the root crop*.
Ground that has never been In garden
should first have an Inch coat of long
manure apread over the aoW. The early
fall la beet. If the work la delayed un-
til spring, have the manure well rotted.
The manure should be plowed down
with a strong team of boraea, plowing
the land at least six Inches In depth.
Let the ground be well harrowed both
ways, and after each harrowing give
the land a good rolling. The secret of
profitable vegetable culture la In har-
ing a deep, rich, mellow soil, planting
the crops that ault that soil and cli-

mate, putting the need in at the right
time, with the proper quantity of ma
uure. and giving frequent atttl^thor
ougb culture.

BiiC**.!

Grind the Corn for Stoi'lt.
Ground corn Is more eaalfy, am

much lN»tter, digested than whole corn.
Where the corn is grown on theii^ggp
and most of It is to be fed out at Aku
barn, it will pay to buy a good horae^
power mill. The steel sweep mills that
can be had for will grind two thou-
sand bushels of ear corn with one set
of plates. With two heavy horses four-
teen bushels of ear corn can be ground
per hour. If the corn Is aent to the mill,

half the day is lost going and coming,
and the grinding has to be paid for In
addition. The same time spent In going
to and from the mill would do the
grinding. Where twenty cows and
young stock are wintered, and corn
commands $1.40 per barrel. It will pay
to grind the corn and mix It with bran.
Better feeding results can be had, and
the full value of the corn and bran will
be utilized by whatever stock to which
It may be fed, and a far richer manure
made fiorii the stock so fed.

Rome of the small dairymen allce
their ear corn, and then boll It for sev-
eral hours; It is then mixed with mill-
feed and cut hay and thrown Into tt
heap to ferment for a few hours before
feeding. The grain and cob la made
quite soft, and is very palatable to tbe

stock. The corn and the water that it
is boiled in being mixed with the hay
and mlllfeed Is easy of digestion, and
there is scarcely any waste. Those
farmers far from a mill, and having a
mill of their own, will find this method
of preparing their ear corn a very safe
one.

T . E*I>er|enc® In Bo rdi urn.
t spring I sowed three acres of

for fodder. It yielded be-

ninL°n f°nr AUd flV® t0118 P61, nCre A011
S™6* 000 of the best feeds obtainable.
w,nf08 an,l cattle like It, and In the
winter whenever

Tbta com,„»
forward rapidly th« ,wo
Tha airtcaitural p,peri „„ lhtt
must go, and they ought to, but wim

1 of swine will he put iu ThriJbreed __

and will rei„ wUll „„„ cate ̂  ™ £
t,uie- with less feed, than

thaMnrnti>Ul»I1<UrU brmk- 1 toUsve^a Indween the fancy breed, ami the
M fir* h* Vttrfe ,,eW' w,lU‘h l» cUlm-M for the Tamworth bogy. They are
red In color, have long, straight (todies
well sprung ribs, full neck, full law
ar« wide between tbe eyes, have good
backs good hams, good bone and stand
straight on their feet. With ordinary
care they are quick growth, can be fat-

tened at any age. mid reach large aise.

If kept to maturity at nine or ten
montha. They are very vlgorona, al-
w aya ship well, and will rough It better
In any kind of weather than any other

known breeda.— Agriculturlat.

A« Klectrtc Farm.
A farmer In (iermany does all bis

work by electric power. A small brook
furnishes all of the power needed to
mu the dynamos, which, In turn, drive
all of his farm machinery, pump his
water, and Hght his house and out-
buildings. Every operation for /which
steam or horse-power was formerly
used Is now performed as well, or
better, by this electric plant, which has
also the advantage of being always
ready for any call upon It. The brook
Is dammed, and. with a six-foot fall,
drives an eighteen horse power turbine,
the prime mover In the circuit of ma-

chinery.— Massachusetts Ploughman.

Black Walnut* for Fowl*.
Take a hammer and mash up a buck-

etful of black walnuts, throw them
In the poultry yard and you will see the

fowls leave any other food to get at the
walnuts. A bushel of these walnuts
In the hull— Is worth as much as, or
more than, a bushel of oats for poultry
food, yet the fanner will allow twenty-
five bushels of them to wash away
down the hollows and at harvest will
“skin around" among the briers and
Imflhefl to get the last head of his oats

(flop.— Portland Transcript.

KafHr Corn.
Indian corn ha* a foreign cousin that

Is coming to the front rapidly In the
West— Kaftlr corn. Over * hundred
thousand acres will he gn rnPretl this
year In Kansas— twice the uiernge of
last year. It grows where the old va-
riety will not, and U sure tr* make a
crop If It has half a chance. It makes
fine feed, and the cattle are fattened
on it as easily as on the Indian maize.
It bids fair to help revolutionize the
farming of the semi-arld rejOon. And
It strengthens the power of the princi-
pal ruler— strengtb-givlog, prosperity-
bringing King Corn.

Fhel*er for Piss.
The Kansas experiment station has

been experimenting with hogs shelter-

ed and without shelter. The sheltered
hogs made a gaiu of one pound of tlesh
for every five pounds of corn fed. but
the unsheltered hogs made no gain at
all. The station also refef* to the ne-
cessity of having shelter In summer,
os the animals suffer as well from too
much heat ns from too much cold.—
Agriculturist.

Former’s Tool Cheat.
No good farmer, especially among

the younger ones, should do without
n suitable work bench, furnished with
lbe common kind of tools most wanted
for use. Have a place for these where
work can readily be done ns wanted.
Have a supply of hardwood sawed In
different dimensions for whiftietrees,
eveners or many other things that will
he wanted In the way of repairs or oth-
erwise. Have also receptacles for nails
of different sizes, as well as for screws
"nil holts. These are all cheap, are
often wanted oh the Instant, and, If at
land, will save vexation and expense.
A supply of copper wire, rivets, clout
nails or tacks should be kept coustant-
> on hand, and will be found of great
convenience. A combined anvil and
v !,0.\ forty pounds, enn— or
eould once-be bought for $5, and will
* ‘ound one of the handiest appliances

the shop. Thus equipped at little
I™1’ ,he fanner will he able to do
"jany small Jobs that will effect a con-

arable saving in time, travel and
onoy that would, necessarily, other-

m .be ,ncurre<J- Besides this, the
raomi and educational effect upon the

kin ? °n !be farm wiu ^ of * beneficial
n and should never be lost sight of.

-Practical Farmer.

In such acan i > ------ no othor green »tuff

grow0 MflVP «rere. *It iilj fbjS ̂ nue^That the edga of the cjn*

the n!.nCU,re‘ ^^eHmea It will H
I*11!80 of four weeks whUlk&t lA«; letter It

t* tJr 8 ^“P^tlvely dry and yqt he worked

iew a» if sewlu* ttnoTerandow

o • (in 'this way the thrw*l used in hom-

l
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thoughts worthy of
REFLECTION,

CALM

A Pleasant, Interesting, sad lastrnoi*

»** Lea*on, and Where It Max Be
Fouad-A Learned and Concise lie-
view of the game.

DELUGE IN THE WEST.

Fweepa Orer tbe Mle-

Odde and Knde.
Sprinkle coal liberally with salt, ns it

Is put Into the stove or furnace; It will

burn] more evenly, last longer, and
there will he fewer clinkers.

To clean a sewing machine, cover nil
the bearings with kerosene, run the
machine rapidly a few minutes, then
with a soft cloth remove all the kero-
sene nOd apply machine oil.'

Use a candle in a sickroom in place
of the kerosene lamp, which emits a
disagreeable odor when turned low. A
small, steady light may Ik* secured by
placing finely powdered salt on the
wick until the charred part Is reached.

Table cloths that show signs of
“wearing through" near the center can
bo prepared for longer service by cut-
ting several Inches from one end, re-
hemiuing and using the pieces cut off
to put under any thing place*. These
places should then be darned with the
ravtUnga saved wlirn diawlnga threads

for open work or hemming.
To remove iron rust spots in tbe ab-

sence of sunshine, soap them well,
place a wet cloth on a very hot Iron;
when the steam rises lay the spots on
the cloth and Immediately rub with a
crystal of oxalic acid or a damp cloth
dipped In powdered crystals. When the
spots have disappeared, wash at once
In several waters. Guard the acid well,

as it Is a deadly poison.

Where there Is no bathroom and the
bath must be taken In the bedroom a
bathing rug will prove a great con-
venience. It should Ife about a yard
and a half square. The upper side Is
made of Turkish towellug and the un-
derelde of heavy colored cotton flannel
The two are tied together here and
there, the tie coming on the underside
with colored linen floss. The edge can
be simply bound with braid or worked
around In buttonhole stitch with yarn,

or a scallop can be crocheted.

Table linen of cmirse should be
hemmed by hand. A very aat^ctwy
way Is to fold aa for ordinary bem-
xplug, then fold ones more

,,h f "
a"

Christ iMu self-ivatraint i, ths subject of
hi. lewon; 1 Tor. 5: 1U-27. Thl. Icon
is token from a letter written by Paul
•om* twenty ycara after his conversion.
Of course the teacher will »* familiar with
the time and place of writing the epistle

•MTn* ,Wrd Journey.
I nto the .Tews ... ns n Jew, ... to them

Ik "T "nd<’r f he tow, under tbe law"!
tnonyh hi. especial call was to Umttles,
I aul remained always in touch with Jews,
and knew full well how to appeal to them;
he felt deeply the contrast between the
splendid |H>asibilities of Judaism and Its
frtual failure sud rejection of Christ, as
is shown in chapters (Ml of Romans; he
wns well aware of the legitimate advan-
tage |M)RSfSKcd by those who hod been
brought up on the Jewish scriptures, even
no |>erveried n form of the law as was
taught lu that day; ami In all arguments
with Jew*s we mny lie sure he used to the
full this bond of agreement between him
•nd his hearer, or readers.

“Thin I do for the gospel's sake, that I
might be partaker thereof with you”: the
nst word, "you.” is supplied by the trans-
istors nud does not appear in the revised
version— ‘ that I may be a Joint partaker
thereof." The thought is plain, and a
noble thought it is: (1) Christian self-re-
straint wins nlcn; (2) He who wins men
become* in n new .ense a sharer in the
gospel; he shared in its benefits at conver-
sion and ever since; he shares now in the
joy of spreading the good news and so be-
coming a "joint partaker” with Christ, as
well os with other disciples, in active and
beneficent service.

Here the npostle'a thought tnkeui new
turn. The first i>oint in the chnptw was,
I hare a theoretical right to do many

things which I refrain from doing;” the
second, “l refrain from them in order to
win men." Now his mind turns to the
intensity with which he has for nearly n
•con* of years pursued this self-denying
service; and from defending his own
course he turns to exhorting his readers.
In a smaller man it would be boasting.
In Paul it is .the self-forgetful utterance
of a consecrated man. “Have you not
beheld my race?" he cries to the wrang-
ling nud sinning Corinthians. “Have you
not seen me striving year after year foil
this one thing, the fitting of myself for
service and the performing, of that »er-
vioeV"

The athletic festivals of the Grecian
world impressed deeply the imagination
of Paul; He wns doubtless familiar with
them from childhood, for Tarsus was a
Greek city; and Itud witnessed them fre-
quently at both Corinth and Ephesus.
The Isthmian games at Corinth were
among the most famous events of an-
tiquity. seiond only to the Olympian
games. They included leaping, discus
throwing, running, boxing, wrestling,
horse racing ami chariot racing. The sun-
ning races were (he most famous, and vic-
tory in them wns a distinction far greater
than that attained by any champion ball
player or bicycle racer In oar day. “The
festivals were attended by immense
crowd, from all the Greek States, and
from even the most distant colonies. The
various States sent embassies, and vied
with each other in the splendor of them
sod of the gifts they brought. The victor
wns received home by a triumphal proces-
sion, entered the city by n new opening
broken for him through the wnlls, was
taken in a chariot to the temple of tbe
guardian deity, and welcomed with songs.
“Not as uncertainly”: the successful

runner is the one who looks only at the
goal, not at the spectators or at his au-
tagonista— "So fight 1, not ns one that
beateth the air”: anybody who has ever
seen a boxing match between a strong but
unskilled man and a scientific boxer will
get Paul's point. The big, burly fellow
makes a great show of his arms, keeps
them waving in the sir most of the timet
but he has no skill, and every time he
strikes out a terrible death-dealing blow
at the other man's head, the other man
ducks or dodges or guards and the big fel-
low finds himself spinning around with
the force of his own futile blow; he is
beating the air. When he has tired him-
self out his opponent makes short work
of him by a few quick, unexpected blows.
Paul compares himself to the scientific
Iwxer in such sn encounter. He saved
bis strength, and hit hard when the pro-
per time came.

Teaclitna Hint..
The theme of the lesson is not self-re-

.traint as an end, but self-restraint as a
means to the service of other men. Let
not this be forgotten. - Self-control was
one of the Greek virtues; it appealed to
cultivated pagans merely because it seem-
ed the course best in accordance with the
principles of beauty. A man ruled by his
passions is unbalanced, one-sided, distort-
ed, ugly. But the virtue of which Paul
speaks, sometimes under the name “tem-
perance”— which of course bus a much
wider meaning than abstinence from iu-
toxicanta— Is desirable because it enables
one to serve his fellow men and through
them to serve his Master. By emphasiz-
ing this point you can make this an in-
teresting lesson; by neglecting It you will
be likely to fail. Dispose with pathetic
temperance stories for once, and make
the pupils feel this sense of responsibility
at once honor and burden, which the fam-
ous college athlete feels. The responsi-
bility, in our case, instead of being to
college or a school, is to Christ and to the
world. We may waste much time argu-
ing whether a man has a right to use his
body ns he sees fit If we regard each man
as an Isolated unit; but when we get
Paul’s point of view, “all things to all
men, that I might by all means save
some,” argument becomes unnecessary
Next Lesson— Review.

reach

Awful Storm
slaalppl Vsllar.

Reports from southern Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Missouri and Kentucky Indicate
that tbe worst rainstorm known In year*
has swept over those sections of ths coun-
try. In many places ths rainfall, which
began Thursday night, registered six and
seven laches within eighteen hours, and
•a a result entire communities were flood-
ed by overflowing streams. At Bt Louis
two lives are supposed to hsvs been lost
and several persons ays missing. The
damage to property in that city will foot
«P Into the hundreds of thousands. At
Cincinnati no llvsa wers lost, but tne dam-
age Is said to be enormous. From all

points in the State named news has corns
of disatftrous washouts which -practically
paralysed railroad traffic and numerous
wrecks, ore reported. By the collapse of
a building oud- child waa killed at Cairo,
111. _______

nnnti there has never been a

MICUJGAN
There was a

A^'piHHnni
precolefir in the history of the local
west her Imrean for the amonnt of rslnfan.
Mill creek and the Big and Little Miami
are raging terrentd. Mill creek la sweep-
ing down, carrying everything before it
Its normal width is twenty feet. It le
how from one-half to a mile wide, engulf-
ing a broad territory. Scores of factories
and hundreds of gardens are under water.
Great damage is reported from the
and many have been compelled to fly for
their Uvea. The Ohio river rose seven
feet In twelve hours. No flood in the his-
tory of the Ohio hsa so completely cut off
Cincinnati from ttye outside world aa the
present. The only railroad not tied up
were those entering Cincinnati from Ken
tucky— the Queen and Crescent, the
Chesapeake and Ohio and the Louisville
and Nashville.
The flood in southern Indiana is ths

worst alace 1875. Twenty streets In In-
dianqpolis were under water, and In the
tntir* northeastern part of the rity many
people got np to find their clothing floating
in a foot of water on the firat floors. %In
four hours White river rose six feet. The
railroad service throughout the sou them
»alf of the State was fearfully crippled.
At Langdon station, on the Pennsylvania
road, the flyer train, south bound, had a
narrow escape. * The water was pouring
over the rails when the flyer passed that
point In safety. A minute later the em-
bankment for a distance of 300 feet dis-
appeared as If by magic. Advices from
every quarter of the State tell of great
damage by the flood. Nearly all the wag-
on bridges in the vicinity of North Ver-
non were washed away and the loss will
be many thousands of dollars. Portland
suffered a deluge and tbe town was partly
submerged. Martinsville has been com
pletely isolated and three-quarters of a
mile of the Big Four tracks was washed
out. Half of Washington is flooded and
many families are homeless. Tbe fire bells
were ringing for relief of the sufferers.
Bridget are washed away and trains are
delayed by washouts. At Anderson White
rlyer is out of its banks, and washouts
are reported on thq Panhandle, Big Four
and Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton
railroads. At Vincennes the Wabash riv-
er rose one foot an hour and railroad
traffic is seriously impeded. The hardest
rain iu forty years fell at Madison and
hundreds of homes were flooded. The
Ohio river has been rising four inches an
hour.

In the vicinity of Cairo, 111., tornado and
inundation went hand in hand. Roofs
were torn o(T by the storm, plate-glass
windows smashed, a frame church un-
der construction destroyed, and one
house blown down and wreckage burned.
Eight persons were injured and one killed
and burned in the ruins. The wind ve-
locity was from sixty-five to eighty miles.
Mrs. James Darnell bad her back broken.
Mra. Cary, Injured internally, will prob-
ably die. Sol Pettis’ child burned to
death, bnt others in the house escaped
with slight injuries.
The storm was terrific at Winchester,

Ky. The track of tbe twister was about
half a mile wide, and came from the
southwest. Houses were blown down,
trees uprooted and many domestic ani-
mals killed. Hundreds of families have
been rendered homeless, and creeks and
streams throughout the inundated coun-
try are rising.

pay of supervisors' conunHtMa ; ,/or ex-
tra judge of Wayne rlrcujf: prohibiting
use of bottles by any bat their owners;
Muskegon bond bilL Resolutlohs of re-
gret were. passed by the Legislature bo
the death, of Hon. James B. Porter of
Lansing, and Epsaker Gordon aptminted
tbe following House committee to attend
the funeral: Representatives Mayer, Ad-
ams, Htonemsn, Rulison and Powers. The
names of John McCrdth and Gen. Wm.
Hsrtsuff, for members of tbe board of
managers of the Michigan Boldiers* Homs
at Grand Rapids, were sent to tbs Senate
and that body at ones went Into execu-
tive session and sent tbe nominations to
the executive business committee.

The House Tuesday passed bills per-
mitting fraternal beneficiary associations
to deposit s guaranty fund with tbe Stole
Treasurer, requiring that all township offi
rials be citizens of ths United States and
making wunsen eligible to serve as school
fnspectori, requiring* nntrersity professor*
to make analyses of wMter for municipali-
ties without cost and kniendlng the tax
law so gs to provide for tbe sale and
homesteading of State tax lands after the
State has bid tbcfn itrfor three successive
fears snbsequent In 1WK. In the Senate
favorable reports hive been made on the
Wager bill providing for a permanent
State forestry commission, and tbe Camp-
bell bill reducing tbe pay of legislative
employe* ami requiring that all commit-
tee clerks shall be stenographers.

The House Committee on Public Health
has agreed to favorably report a most
sweeping anti-cigarette bill. The measure
provides a penalty not only for the tnan-
ufactnre or sale of cigarettes in the Stats,
but also for their use. They cannot, un-
der this bill, be brought into the Stats.
The Senate had s protracted fight Wed-
nesday over the bill repealing the law for
the taxation of real (-state mortgages. The
plea that under the existing law tbe bor-
rower, instead of the loaner, as intended,
pays the tax. succeeded in winning a vic-
tory for the bill in apite of determined op-
position. The measure makes 7 per cent
the maximum interest that may be con-
tracted in real estate mortgages, and re-
stricts the exemption to mortgages on
Michigan real estate.

The Covell bill came up in the Senate
Thursday. It provides that tbs Governor
Khali netul to the Senate nominations iu
appointive offices, the terms of which ex-
pire either before or during tbe legisla
live session, so that they may be acted orij
by the Senate. Otherwise the incumbents
of the office shall hold over until the next]
session of the legislature. This, bill haa
been in committee. A motion wns made
to take it from the committee and place
it on the general order, and it prevailed.
The nominations of ex-Gor. Luce for the
place on the Ionia prison board and Rev.
L. Morgan Wood of Detroit ns a member
of the State Board of Corrections and)
Charities were considered. After a some-
what protracted nession both nominationH
were rejected i*y a vote of 24 to tl. The
nomination of Milo D. Campbell of Cold-
water, who was private secretary to Gov.
Luce, to be insurance commissioner after
July 1, was sent to the Senate and rt-ferl
red to committee. The Dudley bill pro-|
Ividiug a bounty of 1 cent i>er pound for
boot sugar, which passed the Houss, rt-
ceived u favorable report in the Senate.!

CHICAGO’S MAYORALTY
To Be Fiercely Contested by Kepnbll-
cans, Democrats and Independents.
Chicago is on the eve of a fierce fight

for municipal offices. There will be at
least three candidates in the field and
more may develop. The Populists have
already nominated Carter Harrison, son

JUDOS If. C. SKARS.

of the great Mayor whose assassination
shocked the country, and the Democrats
have talked of endorsing him. The Re-
pubikmns have named Judge Nathaniel
Q, Scars. Postmaster Washington Hes-
ing, editor of the great German Demo-
cratic paper, the Stgata Zeitung, will be
au independent candidate. It will be the
hottest election since Carter H. Harrison
downed Pork King' Allerton four years
ago. Judge Sears, the Republican nomi-
nee, is 43 years old, an Ohioan by birth,
and has practiced law in Chicago since
1880. For three years he has been a
judge of the Superior Cotfft.

Irin It should b# About au inch m/b
and done with llneu tlom.

The instinct of the soul la to
out after God. Just the eame na the
plant which Is placed in the window
reaches out after tbe light; and If- you
turn the plant around eo that It benda
inward toward the room, It will only bo
a short time until by Its Inherent hun-
ger for the sunlight It will bend over
again toward the window— «o we turn
our thoughts, our hearta, our mlndo, to-

ward tha world and away from God,
but ouroplritual nature reaches out In-

tuitively towarda the divine light ofl

the Son of God.

A True History of the Borglaa?
The atcry of the Borgias and their

hideous crimes has found many literary
forma, and probably no tale of tbe Mid-
dle Ages has given more hints to the
poet, the dramatist r.nd the librettist
than this ghastly period In Roman his-
tory. Whether Lucrexla shared in the
depravity of her brother ̂ ud father, to
the same extent that is commonly be-
lieved, is a question. The extreme
beauty of this woman and -her reputo*
tlon aa a patron of the arts and litera-
ture have raised up for her many advo-
cates, but it must be confessed that
their efforta, while honest and earnest,
are hardly ftflequate to the necessities
or the occasion, for the Borgias were
“a bad lot,” and if the annals of their
time are at all reliable, Lucrezia was
one of the worst of the family.

Any little old brass band could
etter concert thau that of thus
•an powers.— -Chicago Record. „ ,

Possibly K would hare had a good efl4l*
If those Charleston naval maneuvers had
token place at Key Weet.-Chicago Post.
Beware of widows, as AltJAFeHer ad-

vised. i Dus of them ia has just
bought a $50,000 Kov. i. Portsmouth
Post.

A Chicago alderman has just been ac-
quitted of taunlvr. This makes ban eligi-
ble for a higher position.— Florida Timeo-
Uakra.

If King George Is compelled to rhooeo
between an abdication sud a licking, ho
will doubtless toko the (icktag.— Wash-
ington Pout.

Can It be jea lousy which hat prompted
the Missouri House to pass a bill wfifA
aims a blow at dime museums?— Kansas
City Star.

War stories in the magasines, are be-
ing succeeded by dialect yarns. ; Jraat’a
why the people are crying for a war with
Spain.— Tammany Times.
Mr. Foraker’s telegram of congratula-

tion to Mr. Hanna wao^p the nature of a
third alarm, calling ont the entire depart-
ment.— Washington Times.

Ia It possible that Dr. Ruis was s vic-
tim of the law of compensation? He waa
a dentist, and used to torture people him-
self.— Chicago Dispatch.

Those who think department stores can
be put down by legislation have bat a
erode idea of what constitutes business
evolution.— Boston Herald.

Tbs medical idvice to Mr. McKinley to
avoid excitement is on a par with that
given tbe sick letter carrier to take morn
exercise.— 8t. Louis Post Dispatch.

The Oklahoma Legislature has enacted
a law to punish a man who marries hla
mother-indaw. . It probably compels him
to live with her.— New York Journal.
The time may come when It will be nec-

essary to thank Mr. Olney for avoiding
war until the justification for going to war
was unmistakably apparent.— Chicago
Record.

Not long ago a/Iady in Japan during ill-
ness had 423 physicians in attendance. It
is, perhaps, unnecessary to add that her
illness was fatoL— New York Commercial
Advertiser.

 China executed two citizens lately be-
cause they wore political agitators. Just
fancy sending 14.000.000 people to the
block in this couatry.— St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
Let us have war, if need bf— the Con-

gress has power to declare it; but in the
name of national decency and American-
manhood, let us have no more bluster.—
New York Press.
Women in theater audiences, as a rule,

•how great reluctance about taking off
their hats, but, on the other hand, women
on the stage seem willing to take off about
everything. — Boston Globe.

The man with a petition is beginning to
arrive at Washington. The individual
who does not happen to know that peti-
tions do not count in modern politics is
no longer appointed to office. — New York
Journal.

It can be said of tbe muzzle-loaders with
which the civil war was fought that if
their content* hit a man he did not fight
on for two or three hour# without knowing
that he had been shot.— St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
The deepest hole in the work! has been

bored in Silesia. I\ has reached a depth
of 6.420 feet. This would be a good place
for Weyler to bide if the Cubans succeed
in their struggle.— New York Commercial
Advertiser.

Dead Bodies In tbe Sea.
Tbe water of the sea ia a perfect briau

and no decomposition can take place in
any organic substance immersed In it
TUla fact, which ia not generally
known, ia a marvelous illustration of
tho wise provision of nature for render-

ing the eorth habitable. So vast U the
amount of animal life in the ocean,
the sea water did not perfectly preserve
all organic matter It contained, in the
course of a century or two the oceans
would become masses of putrid sub-
stances, the nauseous exhalations from
which would make life Impossible, un-
der present conditions, ou any part of
the globe.

Fighting Bob Evans.
Capt. Robley D. Evans, of the United

Statee navy— who, by the way, objects
to his nickname of “Fighting Bob”—
wa« a junior officer when the war
broke out, and his Virginia mother,
thinking her son had not yet learned
his ow’n mind, aent In his resignation
without consulting him. The resigna-
tion was at once accepted, and the
young man was out of the. navy. But
he found a way to Induce the depart-
ment to rescind Its action, and saw
much service duriug the war. He
walks to-day with a slight limp, due to
a wound received In action.

Hweet Pea#.
The sweet pea, which has become a

very popular flower, was first culti-
vated In Sicily about tbe year 1700,
and of the four original varieties two
came from Sicily and two. from Geylou.
The tithe to plant the sweet pea is ae
soon In the spring as the soil can be
turued without clogging, and that us-
ually comes curly iu March.

The resignation of Mr. Peak, United
States minister to Switzerland, will not
seriously affect that ancient republic.
Peaks are so plentiful in Switzerland tfiat
one more or less is of no con sequence. —
New York Advertiser,
The monster petition from Colorado to

President-elect McKinley pray** for the
repeal of the civil service law, JoQks'as if
the people out there were likewise jp favor
of the free and unlimited distribution of
pork.— Boston Herald.

The five Greek dentists who have gone
back to the mother country from the
United States have evidently been impell-
ed to make the trip by the announcement
that the Greeks were “arming to the
teeth.”— Chicago Tribune.

When Undo Russell Sage took a mort-
gage on his brother’s homestead to secure
a loan of $30 he doubtless did so merely
to avert, the possibility of the dear old
place passing ont of the possession of the
family.— St. Ixniis Republic.

The Chicago lady who wore the $30,000
dress to the opera in that city enablea
Manager Gran to any that he had more
money in the house that night than in
any two nights in New York. Cute Chi-
cago.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The impressionable small boy, who
reads fiery fiction and pines for opportuni-
ties to commit deeds of valor, has a new
outlet for his enthusiasm and has tempo-
rarily dropped the Indian question to go
and fight in Cuba.— Baltimore American.

GroTer Cleveland.
We believe that history, as made in the

calmneu of unbiased and dispassionate
retrospect and in the light of accomplish-
ed demonstration, will do Mr. Cleveland
perfect and abiding justice.— Washington
Post.

Such useful qualities as Mr. Cleveland
has manifested in the public service may
well be imitated by public servants to
come, but those qualities need not neces-
sarily be copied from him as a pattern. —
New York Sun.

Five floors of the Shlnkle, Wilson A
Kreis company’s wholesale grocery house
at Cincinnati crashed down in a heap into
the cellar, under a load of nearly 1,000
barrels of sugar. Michael Schwabach,
the watchman, was crushed to death, and
William H. Gerdse, a clerk, and Michael
Coleman, a drawmaa, were slightly ln-jured. • / ..... ,

Chief Constructor IRebborn, who has
just returned to Washington from an in-
spection of the-battlqship Iowa*t Cramps’
ship yards, reports that tho ship will start
on her trial trip on March 20. *

Vital Btatlotlca.
In Russia there were 4,250,000 births

last year, or 1,037,000 more than the
deaths. In the United State* there were
1,050,000 more births than deaths.

There Is to lie a railroad direct to the
pyramids The government has granted
a concession to the Cairo Tramway
Company to make a line to the pyra-
mids and to fill up the Khallg cecal
running through Cairo. The latter

I . will remove one of the ea
•f malarial

He goes out of office with scarcely one
friend where he had a dosen four year*
ago, but he goes out with hia own self-
respect retained and with a clear con-
science so far as he is personally concern-
ed.— Peoria Herald.

In the last four years Mr. Cleveland has
won no laurcla. He would have stood bet-
ter In history if ho had ended his public
life at the does of his first term.— Indian-
apolis Journal.

We believe that time will prove Lowell’a
characterisation of President Cleveland
to be correct as “one of tho/>est represent;
atlves of Americanism Sim's Lincoln.’’—
Indianapolia News. '
In many ways Mr. Cleveland has been

a strong President. Ho has shown splen-
did Individualism, an individualism which
has often bordered on the egotisticaL—
Deo Moines Register.
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Charlie Hudeon U In Qrtnd Rap
Ida at present.

Scott Scripter of loeoo epent Sun

day with hlf parenU In Lyndon*

MIm Adda Grlmee of Stockbridge
pent part of laot week with Ml* Jean

Pyper.

Three gentlemen of tkle place were
rowingHround on Dunning's marsh
Saturday but euddenly took a bath.

Gnsiare Somers moved to Stock-

bridge Monday and Bert Bullia of that

place moved here. The two parties
ties named have exchanged places.

Herman Rud cloeed t succeestul
term of school here Friday. The
school and lyoenm giving an exhlbi-

bltion in the evening which was very

interesting and largely attended.

WATERLOO.

Lewis Yager Is on the gain.

Theodore Covert is moving.

Sampson Parker is able to be out

•gain.

Fred Stabler is moving ou his moth-

er's farm

Michael Schan* Jr was a Jackson via-

tor last week.

Fred Lucht now occoples [ tation with ‘Squire McDougal

Gregory’s farm.

John Frlermuth lias moved on
Gabriel Freer's fhrrn.

George Steinbeck is moving ou the
Theodore Covert farm .

Miss Josh phi ns Hoppe was a grip
victim several days last week.

Howard Gilbert called on his grand-

mother Mrs.Brown, last Friday.

Lewis Meyer is moving on to the
Steinbeck farm recently purchased by

him.

There will be a Grange social at the

borne of Mr and Mrs, Frank Sweet-
land the 26.

The Lutheran Ohurch soociet belt

a social at the residence of Jacob Hind

erer last Wednesday.

F red Morse a senior medic of the U.

of M. was a guest of his Uncle, Tbo’s

Morse, last Thursday.

William Westfall is home frome
Chicago. He came to take care of his

father who is very sick.

Mrs. Neihouse of Fredoma has been

spending several days with herdaugh-

ter, Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

Miss Clara Neihouse and Miss Nina

Fisa whoee birthdays come on the 13
gave a party to their young friends
and school-mates at the later’s home on

the above date,

The black-birds familar warble
again reminds us that spring is near at

hand and we can but admire him in
his glosy coat of black as he stuts ab-

out like a prince. Is he not a proud

Edna Runciman is on the sick list

Dr. Bennett was in Detroit severe

days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman are both

suflering with the grip.

The happy couple will begin house
keeping in the Kelts house,

Ralph Armstrong of Stockbridge is I fellow? Watch him,

spending the week with his brother Morris Tompson, one of our oldest
and most respected citisaas, died at his

Hugh McCall is moving on Henry home last Saturday, after a long lllnest
Gorton’s farm. Mr. Gorton will at the advanced age of 86 years. He
move to Ann Arbor. was a man well known throughout the

M arhikd — At the horn, of the °°unty ̂  WM ln h1'
br'ule’ e parent. In W atarloo March 17, "ry prominent man Id the affair, of

1897, Mr. JudMn Armstrong to Mise I tbla t0WB,hlP'

here.

Bertha Hummel, both of Waterloo.

NORTH LAKE RIPPLES.

Miss Martha Schulz now has a new

piano.

Claude Collins Is moving on his, ., . m j . |*| hope they are not “oil” in their pre-
father’s farm about a mile and a half ̂  J .

It is predicted by many of our far
seeing townsmen who claim to have
the faculty lor fortelling great events

that at no distant date an electric car

line will pass through here connecting

Ann Arbor and Jackson. We sincerely

from here.

Miss Emma Stevenson has been vis-
iting her brother Wm. Stevenson here
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodwin and
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Wood Tuesday.

The donation for the benefit of Rev.

W. J. Thistle at the home of R. S.
Whaliau was well attended.

dictions, although there are those who
shake their headsaud say ((nit”.

COUNTY AND VICINITY,

The Saline river was not the Saline

river for several days this week— when
it was Raisin’.— Milan Leader.

At Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer's

wedding anniversary last Thursday
truit cake was cut that was made for
their daughter’s wedding 13 years ago,

The scholars are hustling in order to I but was not used. The editor of the

make arrangementa for a school exhi- Enterprise was complimented with

Mr. and Mre. I. M* Robinson gather-

ed their children and prandch ildren

about them last tiaturday-wlih the
exception of their eon Barrett and wlfh,

who are iu Boeton— and spreading the

big table full of spai e-rlb end other

good t hinge, invited them to1 eat,
When Charlie asked, “What l*- the

cause of all this commotion?” his fath

er replied, “It was Just 48 ytars ago
that your mother and I had a consul-

! tation with ‘Squire McDougal.’ . Af-

ter this explanation they all “fell to,”

and midst feasting* and chattering toll

ustloe was done and no regrets were
offered that tie celebration had not
been formally announced.— Manches-

ter Enterprise,

Recently the men and boys oi a
neighborhood south of Adrian, along

the “angling road” have missed hats

and smoking pipes by the doeeo. A
tame crow In the community is In the

habit of making neighborly vislte/
The other day he was seen flying to-
werd a large stub, having in its beak

an old hat, which disappeared as soon

as he alighted. It was then suspect-

ed that the etub was hollow, which
proved to be the case, for the stub was

cut down and In the stump were found

nine'tobacco pipes and eleven old hats,

—Adrian Times.

A well dressed man called at the
residence of L. F. Roberts during the

latter’s absence on Saturday afternoon

and informed Mrs. Roberts that her

Hisband had sent him to the house for

M>me change which he had forgotten.[

Mrs. Roberts told the gentleman that

there must be a mistake somewhere,

besides Mr. Roberts could get his
change himself. The gent must have

been present when Mrs. R. received
$20 from a man in the morning, and
concluded he wanted a part of it. But

he took the wrong mode of procedure

lo get it —Washtenaw Times.

A very novel pet is at present in the

possession of Adam Wahl. It is a
handsome white Leghorn rooster. The

only surviving chick of an unlucky

brood, he was taken pity on by the
lady of the house and brought up in
cotton batting till nearly full grown,

when he was turned out with the rest

of the chickens. But it was a long
|time before the luxurious fowl could]

accustom himself to such inferior so-

ciety as hens; and he still shows his

grateful appreciation of humanity by

[making frequent visits not only to the

Wahl residence but also to the neigh-

bors. When his roost ersh ip makes a
call, he claws and pecks at the front

door and begs entrance in a dialect

much resembling United States, and
he keeps up a lively conversation dur-

ing the visit till refreshments are serv-

ed, when he gorges himself and takes

leave. lie is a favorite playmate of
the children, cats and dogs of the
neighborhood, and it is conceded that

this feathered gentlemen promises to

be the most famous chicken the second

ward has ever raised, - Washtenaw
I Times.

bitlon on the laat day of school. piece and pronounces it of excellent

quality.— Manchester Enterprise.

Forty dollars for the names of 200

sick people looks well In print but one

of our townsmen who forwarded the
names to the New York advertiser and

subsequently, on request from same,
$2.80 in cash, finds himself under obli-

gations to Uncle Ham for the return of

the money with the added information

that his correspondent is a fraud and

SYLVAN.

Miss. Bertha Kalmbach is seriously

ill with pneumonia.

Winter clings to na with a tenacity

worthy oi a nobler cause.

Mrs. Chris. Weber, who has been
quite ill. is slowly recovering .

 viib i u is currvBpuuuvm 10 m nauu
Fr«d Richards and wlf. apent Son- th< departnient hu eic|ltded hi, cor.

day at th. home ot C. T. Conkllo. ̂ pood.Dcc from the malla-YpaUaD-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray formerly tlan.
of this place, were Sylvan vitltor. last ̂  Klef h&g brought out aD old rel.wee^’ I ic in the way of a silk banner that was
Our roads were in a terrible con- carried by some of the inhabitants of

dition last week owing to the general Manchester at a political meeting heldthaw. at Ann Arbor in 1844. Oo one side
Ed. Weber it now settled upon Gas. was a potralt of Henry Clay, on the

Mensicg’s farm formerly worked by other theee words: “Clay and Freling-
hnsen Protection to American Indus

try and Manufacturers.” The ban-

John Friermnth,

Bert West, who has been ill for
some time, remains unchanged, though

at times he seems somewhat better.

It is roumored that an entertain-
ment for a charitable cause is soon to

be given at our school houea. watch
these notes for particulars.

ner was painted by Wm. Wheeler,
then a young artist of the village, but

Who afterwards gained a national rep-

utation. It can be seen at Briegel’s

shoe store.— Manchester Enterprise.

If by twisting the (ail of the town-

 ships the new court house project is
Tberewill be both > morning end »n forced throughi rinui8 Uke wlll wilh.

evening service et our church next draw from jMkwu countyi demtDd
Holiday. The pestor will .peek on the illU)nolny aDd bj. force of arnis lf

Gospel ae a 8*d, and in the evening need9 ̂  the ty and ’

a chalk talk will be given. preenion of the blotted plutocrats of

 largely attended meeting of the Jackson city. It will he another case
Ladies’ Aid Bociety was held last Thur- of Greece against the powers, save that

sday afternoon at the home ot Charles if the sword is drawn it will never be

Kellogg. A good cime was had by all sheathed until oar enemies come with
present, and the bountiful sapper re-

alized the society something over$3.60

Daring the busine* part of the pro-

gram, officers tor the ensuing year were

elected, and it was voted that the re-

ceipt* during the coming year be ap-

plied towards the support of ths pas-

tor-

halters about their necks and kneel in

submission at our teet. Make Grass
Lake the county seat and the will erect

a court house at her own expense. It
Jackson continues as such, she must

do the same. On lht> issue Grass Lake

will shed her last drop oi blood,—
Gra* Lake News.

Not AO Agnostic.

A colored gentleman who occupies
the proud position of janitor in a public

building has as his guest au uncle,
who is a Baptist minister in a Georgia
town.

‘Uncle Mose,” said the nephew, “de
reason why I hab done got ter de top ob
de wurl is dat I don' taik no stock in
dem foolishness dat I used ter habdowu
in Georgy. Now all dom signs an super-
stitionistic notions am done gone. ”

T dun no, Dave,” said the reverend
uncle. “I hope yo’ ain done los' none
ob yo' ’ligion, while disquisitioniug
wid de white folks. Obco’se, I don’ be*
lebe in no signs dat ain 'eordin ter Scrip-

tur, but dey is sumpfiu 'bout dem.
Now, dar am de lef bin foot ob de
graboya’d rabbit.”

‘I didn’ mean no sich ting as dat,
Uncle Mose, ” interrupted the nephew.
"I mean dem signs an superstitions. Ob
co’se, de lef bin foot ob de grabeya’d
rabbit brings luck. Eberybody knows
dat, but dat aiu no sign, jess a fac\
laik if a dawg crosses yo’ path some one
gwine do yo’ wrong, or anything dat
ebery man knows am so. ”

‘Glad ter heah yo' say dat, Dave. 1
was sure ’fraid yo’ got ter be one o’
dem agnostics,” replied the uncle.—
Washington Star.

* Won’t Find Him.
' Buy your wheel from me, sir, ” said

an enterprising dealer to a prospective
customer, “and I will make you a pres-
ent of a cyclometer.”

Y ou are not the man I am looking
for,” replied the shopper. “I am trying
to find a seller of cyclometers who will
throw in a bicycle. "—Harper’s Bazar.

With HIa Yellow Jacket.

ran Wither — The Chinees always
claim to have had every thing first, don’t
they?

Von Miner— Yea, and I have no
doubt Li Hung Chang says he is the
original yellow kid of modern journal-
ism.— Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

From statistics recently published it
appears that the dowries now given by
French parents on the marriage of their
children are becoming more slender.
French parents are beginning to adopt
the system of giving children away in
marriage freely, without haggling over
financial considerationa

Without the sliding see*, and ®
over that only a
the body. Even i* Eakimo of the
extreme north wished to adopt a ^
he could not do so forlack of woodf or
the mast The light frame o# hu kayak
U made of bone skillfully thonged with
eal leather, and the skin of the seal 

rsss .‘ss
|,«yuU Mid A i, vrondMfol with whM

paddle. Within easy reach are the har-
poons, guns and bladder floats of these
daring sea hunters, who, in their fmil
looking kayaks, with icebergs towering
almost in their oonree, and the white
glare of the i« “loom’’ in the olffug.
brave dangers compared with which
those encountered by the navigators o
the flying proas, dahabeahs and mu-
letasM* trifling. The Kaklmos furnish
the extreme initauce of that dogged
courage of the northern races which,
united with intellectual energy, has
enabled those more favored in their sur-

roundings than these dwellers on arctic

shores to develop into the great people

of the earth. ,

Walking to Health.

When there is no organic weakness
which is aggravated by the exertion, it
Z the easiest and pleasant** thing to
walk right into health. Of course, there
is no virtue in aHawdling walk. The
slow and languid dragging of one foot
after the other, which some people call
walking, would tire an athlete; it ut-
terly exhausts a weak person, and that
is the reason why many delicate people
think they cannot walk. To derive any
benefit from the exercise it is necessary
to walk with a light, elastic step, which
swings the weight of the body so easily

from one leg to the other that its weight
is not felt, and which produces a healthy
glow, showing that the sluggiah blood
is stirred to action in the most remote
veins. This sort of walking exhilarates
the whole body, gives tone to the nerves
and produces just that sort of healthful

fatigue which encourages sound, restful
sleep.— Buffalo Express.

Th* Coagregatloa.

One fine Sunday morning a tourist ar-
rived at a kirk in Argyllshire, intend-
ing to enter for the English service as
soon as the Gaelic was over. “Is the
Gaelic service over?” he inquired of the

beadla
“No, but it will not be fery long.”
So the tourist strolled on into the

churchyard, where the tombstones lay
deep in the long grass. By and by be
was recalled by the shouts of the beadle,
who stood at the door waving to him.
“But is the Gaelic service over?” he

asked, once more.

“Oh, aye, it will be over.”
“But I have not seen the congrega-

tion. Which way did it go?”
The beadle directed his attention to a

solitary figure slowly wending his way
up the hill, and said, “That’s him.”—
Loudon Tit- Bits.

HU Kxcua*.
A young Londoner, who had never

been out of Loudon in his life, received
on invitation from an acquaintance in
the country, asking him to have a run
over to his place for a few dgys and give

him a lift at gathering mushrooms.
This is the reply he got:
“Dear Jack — I’m very glad to bear

as how you and the missus is all right,
but I can’t come over to see you, becos
I'm afraid I would be no use at gather-
ing mushrooms, for you know very well
I can’t climb.” — Up to Date.
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Some Points of Superiority :

The stronger and moat perfect combination of springs of tnyti„

The most perfect fence to tighten, because each wire nuy be tight*,
ed Independeat of the others.

Tbese^are dSy a'few of the points of superiority of this fence.
For partlculart and prices call on

M. YAKLEY, Limn,
Or at The Standard office.
When talking with adverttoert, please say you saw the ad. In Standa*.

THE GREAT

FOUR-C REMEDY
FOR

LA GRIPPE.

For Sole b; R. S. Armstrong ft Co.

What if Not Miracles?
The great Four-C Remedy is doing work wherever introduced as neaitylfc—

as it ever fails lot of any human agency to do ( I will esteem itt
favor for any Ac interested to write the persons whose names

appear Below or anyone whose jiame may appear
thtf* testimonials.)among

MyolilstocoiHitottopoblltoliolicotltniiiniitnowtHmftb

•ENCF ACTORS OP THS RACE
Offloe of “KraaFisssa Trass,** I
King Sober. Okl* . I>ec. 12, Tk |

Ossnsns:— 1 believe it my duty to write you
% line in regard to the beneficial effect of Phelj>*’
“Pour C Remedy.” eo far ae 1 am p*r*ouaUy con-
cerned a week ago last Thursday, I was takea
with a severe attadt of la grlnpe and in asbort
time became so boar*# I could not speak abovu a
whisper. The night previous 1 bad cougbud
U- arly the entire might lust before retiring I Took
a teaspoon fu I .and slept toe en t Ire n Igbt as sweetly
ts ever I did In my life, not coughing ones I was
mttrely relieved before taking one bottle. Phelps’
3oug h. Gold and Croup Cure should bs la every
household in the land. I send you this wholly
msolicitsd by anyone, to* you are benefactors of
the race In giving It the antidote for some of the
worst afflictions to wblob It Is heir.

Vary Truly Yours.
C.JKssam, Editor

n A MIRACLE.
Kansas City. Kansas, Dec. M, VI

Last Prtday. Deo 19, my attending phv*!c»an
stated unless 1 was better by morning ha oould
do nothing for my relief. That nittht I com-
menced taking Pbelp’s “Pour C” r. m< dy, stopped
sll other medloines. Tbe first dose stopped my
cough: slept and rested well; a few more doses
removed all soreness from my lungs; tbe second
day I was up; tbe third day I was oat on the
porch aud to-day was up town purchasing holidaygoods. Miss JgHNia Daaaav,

Washington A vs. and Summit St

CROUP CURED.
One dose of Phelps' Cough, OoM and Cromp

Cure, gave ray child Instant relief when attacked
with the eroop.
W. E. Moor*, of Moore Bros., Grocers.

Arkansas City, Kansas

Caucus Notice.

The republicans of Limk.wlll holds
caucus at the Towh HalT^ Lima, Wed-
nesday, March 24, 1827, at 2 o’clock p.
m. for the purpose of placing in nomin-

ation a township ticket

M. C. R. R. Excursions.

University Musical Society May Fes-
tival, at Ann Arbor, May 18 to 15. An
excursion rate of one flrat-clasa limited

fare for the round trip. Dates of sale*

May 18, 14, 15. Limit to return until May
16, inclusive.

UNBROKEN REST AT NIQHT.
i. M. Hcuro, Mxiisgw.
“ Commercial Priitiwf

IN South Clark It J

_ „ ^ Chicago, Hot
RR Phelps, Esq.CUy.
DnanSm;— -I wish to— — — — — S • wemee

great effleney of your “Pour C rrnwdy a
and brag ailments. As a rule 1
Uen! oftbe merits of proprietor
have to confess that a test of ..
convincing that at lanst one ready ne*
Is worthy of use. My children all ate
out tbe tenet objection, from oldest tor
and It Is particularly noticeable tint L.
almost Immediate. A single does villi
most coughs la their beg ton lag; It r fees
broken rest si night. In my (sully “fm
Is simply Indispensable sod ir ----- *'
quaUOe/ly. Yours. j ^

ACUTE LARYNGITIS. •
Chicago. Sept!

Fog yuan bank each winter 1 ten u
with acute Laryngitis. Laat winter wati
I could not teat* my room for two week>«
above n whisper. 1 tried every knoeii
preparation from cough drop* up asd *
no relief, then In desperation I wm I
to try Phelps "PourC> The flr*t do.

my cough, riving me tbe On
week*. Haft the bottle eurrd
bee® without this wonderful remedy uwal
as different from other like remedlMMr^from r

63IS Mat

IT It A MIRACLE.
Conductor Eokaid, the Railroad

Sm^of^lSur C."
derful sate of his Cough and Cold Bs
personally know it Is Just what It b
ed tone. Toomuobonuoot be said is M|
It Is a miracle

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND THE PUBLIC.
Contract.— Druggists arc authorised in All Cases to Refund thi I

CHASE Price, if the Four-C Remedy (Phelpi’Cough, Cold and Croup Ctr
to give satisfaction in Croup, BroncnitisA*thma,Laurippc, Coughs andC
matter how long standing, or deep seated . in fact I guarantee in all r
bronchial or Lung trouble, not as a Cure-Ali.but to give unbounded sati
Give it a trial on the above conditions. 1 take all chances.

R. R. PHELPS, 118 53d Strut, CHICA60, IU , Prop.

Did You Ever.

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

aud cure of all Female Complaints, ex-
erting a wonderful direct influence In
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have loss of appetite, constipation,
headache, fainting spells, or are nervous,

, sleepless, excitable, melancholy or troub-
led with dizzy spells, Electric Bitters
is the medicine you need. Health and
strength are guranteed by lu use. Fif-
ty cento and $1.00 at Glazier A Btimson’s
drug store.

Consumption Curb— Warner's Write
Wine of Tar Strut, the best cough

I remedy on earth, cures a cold In one day

if token in time. 25 and 50 cto. Ail
| druggists.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dlges.
tton and permits food to ferment and putrlfy In

. the stomach. Then follow dizziness,

Hood’s
Insomlna, nervousness, and, — . _
If not relieved, bilious fever r B M ^
or blood poisoning. Hood’s W* 1 1 1 6
Pills stimulate the stomach,  BIB 9

Real Estate Exchange.

Have you farm or village property

to sell or rent? Do yon wish to buy

or rent farm or village property?
Have you money to loan on good se-

curity? Do you wish to borrow mon-

ey? Do you want insurance against
Are, lightning or windstorm*? If so,

call on N. E. Freer, Real Estate Agent

Chelsea, Mich. Terms, reasonable.

VLT ANTED— SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YV ni» ti or women to travel for respon-
sible establishment house in Michigan,
Balyra $780. payable $15 weqkly and ex-
pencea. Position permanent Re-
ference. Enclose self- addressed stamp-
ed envelope. The National, Star Build-
ing, Chicago.

TIRED MOTHERS And help
 in Hood a Sarsaparilla, which gives
them pure blood, a good appetite and
MW and needed STRENGTH.

Buekleu’t A mice Selve.

The best salve In the world for cuta,
cruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

ur money reiunaea. rnce, xoc per box
for sale by Glazier A Stlmsou, Druggists,

Pay the printer.

Mortgufe Sale.

Jordan to I^trick down, dated
A. D , ISO. and Woorted In the offlw"

which default the power ot jaleo^w
aid mortgage became o|»en»tl»e WJ
or proceeding in tew or equU» baji!
•tltuted to recover the debt »ecsrN
mortgage or any part thereof,

by a sale of the mortgaged nreinlse*1"
scribed* or so much thereof aa w1

to pay the amount due on
get her with all l«ff*l coats and M]
fee of twenty doiiari Provided

EwSSsa
of the Court House In the city ot
that being the wh®I® I il-iiil
for said county laholdeu. the preai
ed in laid mortgage as foll»e“ l t|
on the north line oi sect iwelj
ship of Sylvan In aato pounty o* ' t|<(
where the center of Main
of Cbeteea In said township

thence vmel aloag t*e

and one-haU feet to the P^T*

Dated Janaary 20,
9 A’ J>E {*^aYLO|U Attorncv for

The Sales of Hood’s Barsapartna are the
largest In the world because the cures by
Hood's Sarsaparilla are wonderful, perfect, pei'

meneni It Is The One True Blood Further.
Mood'S Pills are the best family nathartte

and liver medklue. Harmless, reliable, sura

Friends of The Standard,

have business at the

Court, will please i*q>
Judge Newkirk to send

Printing to this office.

Wanted-*) Idea

&
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^CUm. MU Ur ip#ot Tu«#d«y at Ann Ar

it l tioUL* W‘ A’ 0un,al, ,pent 8undmy ftl ft*
9b#r

r Toin. lUM^ _______ _

lohn McOulnn«i« U rowing U lfcil MU« Kalhrine Hookar i* ipendlog thl«
narwMg* 00 Sttlu®tt w##k in lUtrolt.

Ch#‘-

wnnk m lUtrolt.

Howaid Bnach of Detroit »u a Ckel-

C.M. Bowen „ Yp.U.oU lp,nt tll)>
8 Ulrd now hat two Inoubnlon | Ant of the week l»ert*

r^out-bmUo*!" f or ike omU Idgar KUlnm of Chicago it the giu ,t
of hit parenta here ihla week.

• Mm. D. H. Wuater and Mite Nina
_ ___ Crowell are rialUng friend* at bharon.

Oao. P. Ollier banquet UhI the ^Mi^ WUllam and Mite Roee Caaaldy rltltedq^o, p. uiariw nu t I»u mm not uaaaldy vlalU
to! common council nt the C*™** theU brother at South Bend th it week.
Hoom ThamUj erenlBl. | Mta llargwm Kewjr of Jwkwn .pentUU»w --- - _  . ---- m -- -

wlll be , -L^wf Boetal” »t tk«|*h' flr** 0, WMk wlth friend* here
Edmand* direnby her] MU*. Aleiender *ml Schuyler V.n

Mkool cliM, FrkUjr, Much 1». ̂ P” *•» On*. Uh* rt.Hor. Tnert.y.
— -- - I Miteet Sophia SohaU and Francis Ed

A R. Welch It making tome Improre ^ ip#||t ̂  w#ek w|lh frlendt ̂  UrAM
mentt on Middle etreet, praparalory to Uk#>

akkm hh home there to » »hort time Mlill Dor* Kr*u*e of Onod Rapid*
v uitw»r will leave for Glare ,Pen* ®unday at the home of Mr. ant

Wilbur Van Riper "Ulieare ™ L l*re# Mrs. Id. Vouel.
week where ne wiu i*»tw — 1

.hp branch house of C. J. CkandUr A Oo. miteet Minnie Kantlehner and Lillie---- • Wackenhut spent the latter part of last

A Pol»Ur* «n LaMr. Coal. Lime.
ReopUwho uaed to buy Tile and Lum

ber of the old UmeOOO per center’*, ana
mortg^n their farm to pay the bill, wUl

,7 ^ 10 Uam The Glazier Store
OtLhHve made a big hole In the old time

price*, by not charging for the boles In
the Tile.

11

beat MarbUhead Kelly Island
Lime, ftg cents per barrel of the Glatler
HtoTeCo.

The Glazier Store Co. are selling good

Roof Board* at |7JW per thousand.

Shingles all grade* at prices which
make the old time 600 per center kick

end long for a return of the good old
days, whan 600 per cent (payable In
W heat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed
with eusa.

Spring
Opening.

We will offer the peopla of Chelsea and

vlolnlty for tha spring trade the

most 00m piste stock of

Water Lime the rery beet, In bushel
bag* » cents, of the Glatler Store Co.
What hareyou been paying for It?

You would nerer hare been, -compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and BuUder’s supplies at
the rat* of profit at which The Glasler
tore Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding |8.00 per thousand

of The Glacier Store Co. 600 per centers

old time price, MO.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glacier
Store Co^ no charge for the holes.

The Glacier Stove Co. are selling first

clanWhlte Pine Barn Board* at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 600 per centers
40.00 for the same thing many a time,
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

FURNITURE
we ever carried, at lower prloee than

aver before. We would call special at-
tention to our large line of chain and

couches.

Largest assortment ot New Clothing. Hats.
Caps, Neckwear, Fancy Shirts, etc., ever
shown In Chelsea.

Ask to see our $1.25 and $1.60 stiff hats.

Ask to see our men’s laundried fancy
shirts, with collars and cuffs attached, SOc

Ask to see our men’s *7 and $10 all-wool
suits. We know all the above are great
values and we are anxious to show them.

Cook stores and granite Iron ware at
bargains.

W, J. KNAPP

W. P. Schenk
& Company

2HENK I

"—j
TRY OUR.

The until boye bare baan occupying week In Dexter

all the muddy epote that they could find,.as AitA# f »W i VI At Ingp
tbe tnuauj w\rvim »a»» — --- -- V .

oa which ;to play that fanclnatlng boy- The entertainment given at the opera
hood game, marbles. house oo 8t Patrick’! Day was one of

- - - tho beet ever given in Chelsea. Although
While Flog was In Washington, 8her- the evening waa not pleasant, the house

If Judton of Ann Arbor looked after Ike waa crowded, and standing room waa at

gabernatorial chorea. Jud !• ^1®!** a premium. The singing and acting
Mirk Hanna.— Grate Lake Nowa, I evoked great applause. The entire af

— —  • fab waa eoocetefully managed, and

The Chelsea Manufacturing Oo, Is re a great artistic and financial iu<

Paper Hanging.

If you want your room* decorated

In an artistic manner at reasonable

prices, give us a trial. Orders left at

the Standard office will receive prompt

attention.

R. J. A G. D. Beckwith.

THe l Drum * w— . — | • gmat MMntiv auu uuauuiai success.
modeling the building on Jackson etreet, Tha singing by the male quartette and
M»r the depot, In to a factory and will tha comic O. P. R A. took the houae by
•ooa hare the machinary In position. etorm. More than $100 were received

from this entertainment.

Married, at Ann Arbor, on
March 15, Mias Alice Alexander andl*rch l», »« - -- - The m*ple h*. opened In

|, Himry Mohrtock. They wjl Win “Uthw"l*n‘ w^r* “0't,i°'*' will be larger than in any year since the

Spring and

Summer Styles

MILLINERY

experienced after din-

ner when the meat is
satisfactory is one of

the pleasures enjoyed

by the patrons of

: Fancy Navel Oranges.
Choice Bananas.

Jersey Sweet Potatoes.
Salt Fish 5c per lb.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.
Tea 12c to 5Qc per lb.
12 bars of Soap for 25c.

2 packages Yeast Cakes for 5c
Kerosene 9c per gal.
Gasoline lOc per gai.

OTTlkglUEICTGUS.

The bean picking eetabliahmant of J. bounty of two cents per pound was re
>. Wood & Co. started up ifni* the Bret moved. The prices received for both
if the week with a full force of hands, maple sugar and syrup have not been
iter being shut down for fi week to make leeeenod for many years, and the farmerVptln who la 90 fortunate as to possess a tract of maple timber often finds that several
At the union temperance meeting at weeka’ labor In the sugar bush brings in

for 1897 now ready. A
nice line of Easter Hats
at prices lower than
ever.

Dninser

Now

is a good

& time

Mrs. Staffan.

Al Mir uuiuu leuit't-rauvc’ uiuui 1*1 wuou •-

h* Congregational church Sunday even- larger net returns than he receives from
ag preliminary steps were taken toward the sale of kit cereal crops.
he organization of an anti Saloon League — -
it this place. The meeting to effect the| Chairman H . J. Brown, of the commit-

Wanted-An Idea £33
CO0^ Paten

neys. Washlnirton. D. C., for their ilJOO prlxe offec
ad aew Iteot om thouaand iaventioa! wenteU.

to have an Overcoat made. The cold

weather Is not all gone, and you can

save money by ordering one now. Call

McKune Block.
and see Geo. Webster.

i in IB piair. auv uicouuk m**? vuairmau it . «/. uiuwu, w*

ermanent organisation will be held at tee appointed to confer with the repre-
he home of Mrs. J . O. Taylor, Friday ev

eiug

. r
Now that It Is decided that Fltsalm-

loos is the champion two-legged brute
f the world, and things have quieted
own a little, it la to be hoped that the
happy family” at Lansing will get a
lore on and transact such business as will

e to the best interests of the people, and

djoura, not the way that that they are
djoarning now, but for good.

Mrand Mrs. Frank Cooper were agree-

bly surprised last Saturday night by
tout forty of their friends, It being the

ilrty third birthday of Mrs. Cooper, an
mmIod that will be long remembered
7 her. In a few well chosen words Mr.

food, Id behalf of the company, pre
anted her with a handsome center table,

i pleasant social evening waa enjoyed by

•entatives of the two telephone compan-

ea, has called a meeting of the tele-

ihone subscribers of the city for Wed-

nesday night at the council chamber to
tear the report of the committee. It Is

understood that the conferences with the

Bell Telephone company have been quite

unstatlsfactory and that the committee Is

ncllned to recommend that the whole
K>dy of subscriber* “bolt” to the new
tate company.— Washtenaw Times.
hat’e what the “whole push” should

have done without consultiog the Bell

people. _ _

All tlie

World Around

Por
March

The Best is the Cheapest !

SCHOOL NOTES.

Miss Lyda Vogel, of Scio, died last
ght of loflammation of the bowels. She
m 21 years old at the time of her death,

er mother, Mr*. Louis Vogel, Is being

irled today, having died from the tame
luse. Another daughter, Mrs. Gottlob

:hwartz, of this city, died from the nme
iu»e a few days ago.— Washtenaw Times.

*ael Vogel of tbla plane la a brother of

ouls Vogel, who Is also very tick, and
at expected to live.

Remember the senior entertainment
March 26, Reserved seats, without extra
charge at Bank Drug Store.

We understand that the senior class
TttiTSf the two champion lunatic* of the

chool. No names mentioned.

If you fall to be pretent at the opera

houae March *6, you will miss the event

of the feaaon.” Come one and all-
Don’t miss It

It Is quite a common occurrence to see
the little boy* and girls of the high school

rolling “mlbe" around the room and
triaging a frown to the smiling face of

the teacher present

** Pure, Fresh,

Wholesome Food

is essential to HEALTH and Happinete, which is the moet Important
point to take into consideration.

We do not believe the buying public can be misled by tempting
prices, which are offered to push the tale of Inferior goods.
We have made It a practice from the start to handle only the better

grades of eatables, and at prlcea which are extremely low, taking into

consideration the quality .

We are making some very low prices
on Sidboards. Combination Desks and

Book Cases and if you ai^ looking

for Extension Tables and Dining Chairs

we can sell you cheaper than ever

and better goods. We are selling some

IOO piece Dinner Sets worth $15.00

for $10.75.

A few Heating Stoves to dispose of

cheap.

• • • • HOAG & HOLMES.

The Standard it In raculpft of an lovl-
Ion to attend the commoucoment o
9 Northwestern University Dental
bool of Chicago, April 3, 1897. Among
* graduates we notice the name of 8.
faith of Lakevlew, a former Chelae
7, who waa choeeu valedictorian. Con
lerlng that there are over 100 mem
vs in the clan, the posUoa la one that
highly complimentary to Mr. BtraHh

>us It Is that Chetean boye keep oc
K to the front.

The market has advanced some since
one week ago. It brings 86c now and
may be higher temporarily on the de-
mand of the millers, Rye 80c, oats, 16c,

beana 85, with the dUcounta. They act
more like going still lower than to get

any higher. Clover seed l« «ome higher
and would bring $5 for prime. Potatoes

are atlll dull and bring 20c, live hogs
bring 8Wc per pound, eggs 8c per pound,
butter 12c. Wheat on the ground looks

well yet, and there is no probability o
any largo advances* there is a surplus
f wheat and It cannot advance very
mab under the circumstances.

We have Just received some very choice

Florida Cabbage, we offer at from 6c to 10c each.

Fresh, crisp Lettuce at 18c per lb.

Fancy, smooth, white Potatoes at 25c per bu.

Good California Oranges 10c per doz.

Fanciest Redland Navel Oranges 40c per doz.

•*  1 II  HI I

in exchange remarks that a young
a ought to join a beneficiary order as

o u he begtet to earn more than hie
n support, beoaua* It la a sign that ha
8 b^ome a valuable piece of property.
 then begin* to live for something—

SeeSewLotofRemnants
____

Family White Fish 6c per lb.

Large, tat mackerel 18c per lb.

Finnan Haddie at 80 per lb.

Bloaters at 25c a doz.

Choice family and No 1 White Fiah in 8
10 lb pails at guaranteed prices.

Fancy Iceland Halibut at 12 Ac per lb.

Clean, white codfish 10c per lb.

It you do not intend to purchase a new suit for Easter, you

better bring In your old suit and have It cleaned, repaired and

pressed. The satisfaction of having a fresh suit for Easter will

be worth all its costa. Work Mtlsfactory. Prices to euit the
times.

TOMMIE WILKINSON.
3d floor TurnBull A Wilkinson bldg.

If you want a new euit for Easter get my eetlmatae before buy-
ing. Prloee the lowest.

lb and

Dp you want to get

_ ___ ____ something'
*n estate of his own ) for the good heA A ... A A
d0. Assessment rates are tow when
mu is young. It la worth while to join

n for toe lower coat by and by, when
"M have need for all hit spare capi-
• To job young will teach habits o

•oomy and Increase his habits of re-

of other* for him. It will kelp
when he wants to get married.

Eva HoRoea

Boyd Bldg, Maln-et,Chelsea, Mich.

Lc-oTThund.y, Man* 4, p.D.lon

certificate. Finder pl*»» l«»v# 8Und‘
ard office.

• • • •
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

Fob uue— Hoo*e and lot. Inquire »t

Standard office.

Oranges, Figs, Dates, Prunes, Apricots, Raisins,

Currants and all kinds of seasonable fruits at
lowest prices.

That Will Grow?

Also Flour, Feed, Oil Meal, Baled Hay and Straw.
Give us a call when in need of any-

thing of the kind. -

"«dlt when he want* to |* »rTi*d. To Ccb. * Co£ «
111 »« » recommeudatk* for him t. Warner’. White Win. of nrS7™p, the
young woman he waoU, and make b«t ooagh remedy on earth. »>“
•°lld with the old “nao,” I Mots. All druggists.

H. L. WOOD & OO.
1$



CHAPTER XXII.
Best MMiruiitf ukv Mut a iM>te to

Hr « puurtual to tW boar
aud trot ahuoTi at oacr. eri-

4oatK Wf «rtbT AKo a ttttfe
— fbar a w air frum tbr othai
aioM of tbr bouoe. I'brrr Auur camo to
Mto aftor a fra taunaato' delay : aod be
found khoMlf at laat in tbr poaitiaa vbk-b
bo bad tonf roortrd. of boias able to any
to bei raatfly a bat hr rbuar. ^ v •

Hr tuld brr tbr etory, from bi» point of
Timm, of bb raaa#rtu«ol to Clarr Hr
ba« ytrldrd to Mr> ttormoiir** eKprroard
doom a bra Oair a aa a mrrr child of
aixtern. 8br a a» niortrra now and bad
Jktgm rnaa*rd to bin tbrrr yoaro. oortaia-
ky. but «hr aao youny rotmyli to forget
Mtototth raor. Hr did not flunk abr
rardt) for bin any more than br cared for
b«£ Of ttiurn-. her mother and family
nmMUttftafed bf Che aliybt that b.
ariebed to pat apua brr: 1»ut eras be to
raiadur a bale i»fv— aad Annr o— becaaor

“I'm tnrcW Clare.** oaid Anne.
-We nr, cddor than Clnrr. Wa bar.

toaa of our iivro M^rr no. Tbr ran of
aar lopra ia a far morr artiour tbiay than
tbr dou-iifal! of bcra**
*1 cannot 1«hA upoa It from that poiat

of rlea-.’" nbr aakl. yeutJy
Thru br tuncbrd upon tbr rircaniataa-

ern under which hr bad made her ac
gaaiataacr. Hr t«4d brr boa. la givtny
bio coiiato a Chrirtna name iuittead of bb
•ora, br had only mraut to dudr tbr goa-
atp about lib prirotr affair* ahkh br waa
rxrd to hud bad fidkiwrd bin erra to tbr
IMhrrraoean. Hr bad almoet forgot -

tea that hr-waa knona aa Darner and not
Dentil Lawrence, br aaid. until Auur *

rompted by Mrs. Burton.

i that you might

•y

by that time hr had fallen in Wre. drr
petmtriy in ku r. with Auur Carteret ; aud
although he had made an attempt to keep
hb word to Clare, by flying from Alex-
aadria to Cabo, hr could not bear to
aercr tbr tie brtweru them by telling her
•are fur all that br waa engaged to hb
eouain. and had no right to wiu her lore.
He had totoe liern near telling her. but had
been interrupted. And then hr found, hr
aakU that Auur waa more to him than hb
Bfr. more than hb honor and hb plighted
ward : and he bad come hath to her again.
Wbpn be left her. at her own requeut, to
arek out hb aunt aud eouain at Venice,
br had made up bis mind to tell the real
tate of n Hairs to Mrs. Seymour, and re-
pudiate his engagement to flare altogeth-
er His misMug theta at Venice, and their
arrival at Alrxaadria. with the fortnight's
tart whi' li they had of him there while
be was IQ at Venice, had rained his plans.
“What yon meant then." said Anne.

'was to n back to me—gently,

M) — aud -
“Aud marry yon.** be aaid. gloomily.

“And I wbfa to heaven I had never gone!
I wink I had married you first.”
“Marry me," she rejieated. with a alight

dreamy hesitation, as if she had not heard
the concluding aeti tenets— “marry me.
without saying a word about Clare? Was
it soT

“I know I Lave l»rrn wrong, Anne,** hr
aaid. “You have good reason to despise
me; but. oh, my darling, my last hoj>e is
in you! For Cod's sake. Anne, don't give
me np. Don't leave me to myself. I
think sometime* I shall go out of my
sense* if I lone all hojie of you. Help me.
Anne! You don't know how I have suf-
fered. I can %*ar much for your sake,
but not this— not this!" Aud then he bent
hb head, and kisses and hot tears fell
upon her hands together. When he lifted
hb face she saw that the reins upon his
forehead were swollen, hb features dis-
torted by the violence of his emotion, hb
eyes bloodshot and dim. “If you ever
loved mo. Anne.*' he pleaded, “do not for
sake me ih*w!“

thut tbarr arc mau> U
loam fruaa her "
"Of com. I know - " and there Mb

cbeUe baited in her abort, sharp speech.
She felt anddeto? ashamed. What boat
m had ahe to know more of Paul a af-
fairs than he told her? Ay. but there
was the rub. Ought be not tv have told
her when be aak<-d her tv be hb wife?
And then be realised that thb qneation
must be set at rest once and for all, and
br api tiled himself to the business like a
wise man. “Ton bare been bearing sunn
gossip about me. Michelle, bare you act?"
"I don't know whether it b gossip or

not." Michelle faltered.
“You mean you do not know whether It

b true or not? Well, dear child, listen tv
me for a moment. 1 simply did not tell
you what 1 thought might give you some
naneceasary pain. ’ You know— 1 implied
H to you— that 1 had loved some one else
before I asked you to be my wife. That
'bosm* one.* dear, was Anne Carteret It
wat soon over. 1 am sorry you should
have beard anything of It. for I did not
think the matter would ever get wind-,
bat eiace It has done so. It b better that
you should know the truth. Is there
anything more you wish to ask me?"
“No.*' aaid Michelle. Hbe was hot and

angry still. A word of real tenderness
would hare brought her to hb feet in
tears. But in spite of all hb kindliness.
i» spile of the «wreeaii« epithets which
be ajiptied to Imv. she felt consciene that
the element of jendernoas waa the one
thing wanting from kb speech. B aa It
possible that be was contrasting her with
Anue? Her heart throbbed and swelled
at the very thought.
“And one thing 1 must say,” Eastlakr

continued very gravely. “It would have
been better. Mi«-helle, t© ask me frankly
about It. rather than try to attain your
end by tuauendoev and a display of ill
bnmor. My dear. I am very sorry to say
thb; bat yon are still so yuang— ao much
of a child to me in years— that I may
surely venture to scold you a little now
and then."
He often kissed her when be aaid good

aigbt: often, not always. He did not do
ao this evening. He feh. oddly enough,
as if he should be taking a liberty. A
liberty? He had taken liberties with Mi-
chelle all her life. But then, thb aileut,
shy. Iieautiful maiden, with the sweet,
sad eyoa, was not his little pet and play,
mate any more.
He had Iteen alternately blaming aud

excusing her lM<catiae she was such a
child: aud. In. It was lionie niton him all
at once that she was a child no longer, but
a woman grown. What view waa he to
take of her conduct ami character now?
It must l»e « -on f cased that Eastlake did

not think much of her conduct and char
acter. He knew all about them. He was
<-oakhh*riug how very sweet Michelle's
eyes were, and what she meant by that
Iieautiful rosy blush. These w«re sub-
jects of reflection which had the advant-
age of being new.

CHAPTKK XXIV.
The evening passed quietly in Ilamleli.

Jt was not till Sunday morning that the
Dnmaresqs became aware of the tumultu-
ous state of the city on Saturday night.
Michelle and her mother were just pre-

paring to go by train to Alexandria for
the morning service w:hen a note waa
brought to Mr. Dumareaq by one of the
clerka. who seemed to be bubbling over
with new*. After a little talk with him.
he came out to hb wife and daughter
with rather a grave face.
“You had better not go this mo ruing,”

he said. “We are liehindhand with the
news, it seems. Arabi resigned yeater-
day on acconut of the interference of the
European consuls. Hi* favorite regiment

; b in Alexandria ; and the oflicera of the
garrison here telegraphed to the Khedive

, last night that if Arabi were not restored
J by noun to-day

81- tttmd a tot cry of ,,.i0 and rriof (
M.. W mr torer .h. (Ttaropor,.. [ turned out to be as exaggeration of the

true state of the case: the officers had tele-
graphed that they would not be reaponsi

only know / how 1 have loved you!
“How <-au I believe in heaven." he mur-

mured. “if you forsake me. Anue?"
The words will haunt Anue Carteret

to her dying day. Khe wrenched her hands
away fn.m him. and lifted them to her
head w jth a gesture of passionate despair,
then rose impulsively aud stood at some
little distance.

“How eau I do anything but leave you?
How can I turn traitor for your sake?"
she said. “Clare trusts me. Heaven will
kelp me not to be unfaithful to that
Araat?'

• “You sacrifice me to Clare?" he qnea
tinned, bitterly.

“Funpr—mc. Darner." she mud, piti-
fully. “Don't leave me in anger. You
will tell me some d»y that 1 waa right."
He did not seem to see or hear. With

a look of blind rage and pain upon his
face, he tamed *e way from her. In an-
other moment the door had Hosed upon
Aim. and she was left to wrestle with her
agony alone.

CHAPTER XXIII.
“fco Mr. Lawrence has gone?” said

Eastlake, two or three days later, to Mi-
ebeile.

“Yes, I suppose ao.”

“I wonder why Mrs. Seymour did not
go. too."

“Don't you know? She is very ill. They
say she ought not to be moved for ever
ao long. And Anne, who looks like a
ghost herself, has gone to nurse her."
“8he b a saint,'* aaid Fust lake devout-

The color rote to Michelle'* cheek
Eastlake'* word* recalled to her mind,
wkat indeed waa never king absent, the
Information wrhkh Lawrence had given
her concerning Eastlake himself and
Anne* The. remembrance gave some cold-
»ea* to the tone of her answer. “Anne
likes nursing,”' she said, and turned her
face to the sea.

Eastlake did sot see how the muscles
of her face were working, and bow pain-
fully her fingers were clasped together;
or he would not have answered as he did.
He looked out to the purple sea, no longer
glided by the rayo of the setting aun.
Mailed, and said half playfully, half re-
pnsMfcfnllrs
*1 hare often told yon, UtUe Mleke,

S'

ble for the maintenance of public order.)
“Oh. dear, how frightened the Seymours

and Anne must have been!*’ ejaculated
Mr*. Dumareaq.
“And thing* are worse at Cairo. The

Khedive had a meeting of the Ministers
and chief personage* yesterday; and was
insulted hi his own italace by Toulbek
Pasha aud other*. They aaid they reject-
ed the Joint Note and all the Anglo-
French interference, and would await the
decision of the Porte. Then they with-
drew, and one of the coloneb broke a win-
dow with the ]*oint of fib sword as he
went, as an iniftilt to the Khedive.”
“I must go into town," said Mr. Du-

maresg- 'There b a meeting of English
residents at tbsHousolato, fixed for eleven
o'clock. I skall only just have time to
catch the train." *
They sent a message to Anne, asking

w hether she would like to come out to
them at Uamleh, but received the reply
that she preferred staying with Mrs. Sey-
mour. She was not alarmed, and she
thought Cbre felt leas timid when she
was with her. The Dumaresqs sat down
to dinner neft day with gloomy face*. The
outlook waa a dark one for the people
whose interests In the country were is
large aa their*. BoUeston and Haiold
burst out with soom rash dtnuuc
• government whhi did' not so

nciation of

protect ita subjects, but were hushed by
Mr. Dumaresq.
“I think we had better not talk so. be-

fore the servants,” be said, when Hus-
sein and Mohammed were out of the room.
“They listen eagerly to anything of the
kind that we may aay. All the same, if
negotiations fail, I shall fed inclined to
leave the country altogether. Egypt will
not be safe for Englishmen. The Arabs
oneer at u* and our ships.” And then he
relapsed into silence aa the men came
back.

It was hard to think that these gentle-
maanered, toft-spoken, brown-faced men
could by any possibility be transformed
into monsters such aa murdered and burn-
ed and pillaged tq India during the Mu-
tiny; and yet upon that evening— the 28th
of May, 1862 — the thought of those terri-
ble massacres passed through the minds
of many people resident in Alexanihria.

starts,

to beep away
with nil; now
freshly detail of

About half -pa at eight Mr. Leighton call-
ed

“It b Intolerable." said Mr __
re-entering the dining room, which the la
dies had occupied akme for some few min-
utes while all the men. with some hasty
excuse, had gathered on the stone ste|w
la the moonlight outside for a parley with
the ae* adiearer. “The Khsdive fias yield-
ed. Arabi Is reinstated."
A cry of impatience from the ladies; a

groan of disgust from the Englishmen.
"There was strong pressure brought to

bear. The iwople assembled In front of
the palace, and implored the Khedive to
reinstate Arabi If nut. they aaid that
their lives would be sacrificed. The emis-
saries of Arabi have been busy in all the
haaara. telling the people they should be
massacred if he were not placed in power
The Ulemas beaded the people in demand-
ing the reinstatement. It b given oat to
be only a temporary measure— until the
arrival of a messenger from the Porte."
“There must be Turkish intervention,

then?"
"Much good it will do," grumbled RuUca-

"Aad Arabi has sent a telegram to the
garrison here to keep jpaiet and respect
European lives and iwoperty, bat to be
ready to Are on the fleer If necessary "
“Like hi* impudence r aaid Harold.
"Leighton says yon ought all to be pre-

liared to go at an hoar's notice." said Mr.
Dumaresq. looking at fib wife.
"I hope we ahall not bare to do that,"

she answered.
"1 hope nut. W e must get yon off soon,

however." said her husband, amiling
“The ships will be overcrowded. There
b a regular stampede from Cairo Ev-
eryone who can get away b coming up
to-night."

“Ye*, they’ve turned away hundreds at
the railway station already.” aaid Holies
ton. “The train wouldn’t hold them."
Mrs Dumareaq went into the drawing

room. A little later her husband came
in. and began to talk to her in a low voice.
He thought it would be unwise for her to
delay he- departure fcinger than was nec-
essary. There waa a vessel starting for
Venice on Wednesday or Thursdny. It
would be better to take imasage in this one
rather than wait until even the following
seek, if matters remained unsettled.
Matters dkl remain unsettled, aud the

passages were taken on board the steamer
that waa to start for Venice on Thursday,
the first of June.

(To be continued.)

NO USE FOR A DEAD TOWN.
Not the Pisco It Once Was According

to a Former Hesidcat.

He walked into tb* ear at Puakin rille,
nad after carefully placing hb black
valise aat down at the window with f
sigh.

The apruce old gent in the next neat
looked np and said pleasantly:

“Nice looking town you have here."
“Used to be putty fair town, strang

er. bnt abe's no good now."
“Why, what b the matter? I met

many new buildings, the streets art
clean and wen kept aud everythin!
looks bright and prosperous.”
“Well, jiardner. to teU ye the truth

the life to all dun gone clean outen tb<
place. Hit's jest the same as a water
million with all the juice squez outer)

“Indeed r
“Jeat that away, parduer. though fif-

teen year ago Funklnville were one o’
the most stlrrlneot places in Geoggy.
But bad luck struck her when Pomp
Allen, who had a liar over thar by the
square, got into a row with Tohe Har-
din ‘at owned the prize race boas of
country. Pomp plugged Tobe with a
W Incheater, an’ got swung for H. an’
from thet very day PunkicviUe started
down hill."

I wonder!"

“Yep; Pomp's bar woz closed up an*
the race track wuz sold to a <*ranky ale
feller what had hit plowed up an' put
on cotton. Then, to make bad matters
wuaa, the revenue officers got so bad
all the peddlers quit coinin' about our
town, an* biznesa fell off to uuthin'.
Everybody jest seemed to lose .spirit,
somehow, an’ you couldn’t git Up a
crowd f er a rooster fight uer a foot race,
an* the only pool room in town Wd to
dose up fer want of paternage. Then
they commenced a-dtangln* thingt
around, puttin’ up street lights, pavin'
of the sidewalks an' buildln' new
churches, an' one of these ere new fan
gled colleges an' a whole lot o’ foolish
lies* like that. Then me an' the othei
old citizens who had worked fer the
place In Its infancy begin to see Punkln-
vllle wuz no place fer us any more. I
sorter thought a while that mebby the
depression would let up an' the good
times come back, but this thing hez bin
a-goin’ on five year now, an’ when 1

seed urn pull down Pomp’s old place
an’ cummcnce to build a dry goo<to store
a month ago, I knowed the thing wui
gone up. You may walk all over the
place now and you can't find a house
ner uuthin’ left standin’ to remind you
of the old timea, aij’, p^rdner, I je»t
e<*§d not sUa' hft no longer. I had to
move out fer some place whar the dull
timea ain't struck an’ whar a feller
don't feel ao blamed lonesome," and he
looked sorrowfully back at the HU)
spires and white houses of Punklnvll!.

fading in the distance.-Atlanta Con
stitutlon.

to tfis
ootaa of tfia powers” has been rsedtod at
the various capitals, and It prove* to be a

has Im^u earn, h1
seems to "fl.-r aft

Cretan

gtoay that
for

Tfis demand
of tfia powers asked simply for tfis with-
drawal of tfia Greek troops tram the Mr
sad of Crete sad tfia Oread fleet from

. Greece oflera to obey the
the fleet, but. although

she points oat that tt weald be impossible
to withdraw the troops, she axpreaaaa a
willingness to place than under tfis control
•f the powers to restore order. This ought
to prove sattof artery to tfis power*, for
It practically makes tfia Greek troop#
their ewa, and, moreover, the reply hia,a

toaa that seems to
totoatka aa tfis part of

Greece of resisting the spirit of tfis pow-
ers’ ultimatum.

Tbe reply to aaid to recognise la flatter;
log terms that the power* have bees ac-
tuated only by high aim*, bnt k makes
the sngfeeflon that the Cretans be al-

and tfina determine finally whether they
really prefer autonomy, as claimed by the
powers. It to clear that Greece has suc-
ceeded to injecting into#* refusal to obey

faked to eoaferaace, or $28.
388.270 leas than the

to Csogsato by tl
priatiuas for the first
845 1M making a
of 11.041,4*7,018, which, fie toy*, to %*r
71)7.812 mors aha

point • oat.

eluding contract* therefor, fX47fl,506; tor
public buildings, boss of which
(honied by the Fifty fourth J
flES41^4; for the postal aarttro. fU.-
454.:k»5; fur the naval eetatoishmeot. K-
P47,r,23. and on

aiaktof f u*d charges
by the Oevattad -
'.#*.744;

forthsl

‘V* my
says Mr. Cam*

to excess of the

cal parties ef the cosatry. It Is the rs*
suit of conditions accruing oat of the rules
of the House sad set of the rale*, prac-
tices sad so-called court epics of the Sen-
ate. together with the irresponsible mea-
ner whereby the executive submits to Coa-
grcaa estimate* to meat expenditures
the conduct of the Goverameat. If
appropriations made t*y Congress have
been extravagant and beyond the
noes of the Government, how mncl

MAP OF THE BALKAN PENINSULA, WHERE WAR 18 POSSIBLE

4 os t n ! A & &

T U R h EY
/
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in

I5M

Thiq may shows the former extent of the Turkish dominion*, large sections of
which were taken away , by Europe after the war of 1876. Bosnia and Heraegovlna
are now admimatered by Austria and may be considered part of her territory.
wZurZnl 1iUdi7>t?deft kiJc1dQni: Ia° P Kou mania, made up of the province* of
***£*?, “ p £ a ^-independent principality, with control
over Eastern Roumeha, which is still tributary to the Turkish empire. Monte-
negro is an independent prindpahjy. Greece has been an independent kingdom^ ^ tovohrtkm of 1821-2^ Macedonia, .till a Turkish province, though for-
meriy part of Greece has long been m a ferment of revolt, and now Crete is striv-

S^omca^ *atlieria* at ^ ,eaP°rt town of Salonlca. on the Gulf ofport town of Salonlca, on the Gulf of

the powers ao much diplomatic compro-
mise that her position has been materially
strengthened. She has adhered to the
only two point* she has claimed— the right
to have troops in Crete for the purpose of
holding the fanatical Mussulmans in
check and the right of the Cretans to
choose what form of government they q-ill
bare. The former position ahe adheres to
rigidly, for, since the bnsineas of her

o havebecn the 'estimate* of the exec*,
live. The record shows that in no in-
stance d luring the many year* past have
the appropriation* made by Congress
measured up to the full amounts recom-
mended and asked for by the administra-
tion. It is aaid that oura is the only Gov-
ernment in the civilised world wherein
the administrative branch apparently
show, no degree of responsibility to tha
t&XnftYPrs frtr atm *.a

To Keep the Antiquities
Tbe authorities in Cairo have decided

to begin the building of a new fireproof

museum for Egyptian antiquitito atutumeum xor Egyptian antiquitl«i at
one*, and have ordered the architect to
leave France for Egypt Immediately.

If we are unsympathetic and aelflsh

from nutn* *,h0 »tcBt or

mcr* is an apparent concession
made in the offer to submit to anch con-
trol, which give* the power* a favorable
opening to recede from the letter of their
demand.
Regarding the propoaition that tbe Cre-

tan* be given the privilege to choose their
own form of government, Greese of course
can go no further than urge the sugges-
tion. It seema to be an adroit aniwer,
however, to the statement of the pow-
er* that Crete really prefers autonomy,
for if the powers are sincere in that be-
lief they can have no objection to submit-
ting the propoaition to a vote.

The general tone of the reply of Greece
shows that the nation has no intention of
irritating the powers to the extent of de-
claring war on Turkey, and that the prep-
arations for conflict have been made
doubtless for purpose* of defense in case
an attembt should be made to humiliate
her beyond endurance.
Monday the foreign admiral* notified

the Greek vice-consul at Canes that be
muat leave Crete. They also wired to
their feapectiv© Governments for the dis-
patch of 000 men to maintain order in
the large town*. It ia reported that the
siege of Candamo has been raised and
that the Mussulmans have gona to Pall-
Vosa, where they are aafe.
Although the danger is not entirely past,

it seems fair to assume that this latest
European war scare will now gradually
fade away into harmless diplomacy.

ki1?* lyfo G,obe u»d«*r»tand*,
high authority, that, great tension cxiata

Hween Great Britain and Belgium on
ie subject of the demand* of Great
Britain fog Indemnity as a reault of the
Imprisonment of Ben TilVit. the English
tobor leader, arrested at Antwerp tost
E"’ •trihfc/ Th. far.
elgn office officials declare that negolia-
tfcma on the rahjefe are proceeding arnica

va u u I j

without any considerable degrei 0f co-
operation on the part of the executive.”
Mr. Sayers, in his statement, makes the

ConiWM .nd *7.757,808 i. of ti»
t ifty-firat Congress.

Teles: rophlc Brevities.
The murder of a prominent Piute medl-

can has aroused the red men.

The correspondent of the New York

EXTRA

•nd will be signed

C\S' WcUa* of 8,10 Francisco, has In-
r«vited a“ ;pPl,ancc «lU*d a railway joint

Ir e^dicJt c,ahn«!* cnUra-thdfUfu the Pounding of the ends of
1 u rai18 wbcn a car papaes on cw off.

Tbe Amalgamated Society of London

eastern RailS^y.to^ ̂wVod^raG

dS.
The House of Common* haa adopted a

naval estimate of £500,,
000, bringing the total expense for the
navydoring the present year to *2i-
33QJW0. Thia enormous figure ia nearly
double the coat of the navy fifteen year*

Charles W. Warner waa appointed per-"
manent receiver for James Wallace Jfc

brewers. In New York City. Hla
bgd to jbtoi et HttMttQ. Tke receiver^

outgrowth of a controversy
bolwean the sons of James Wallace, de-" — waa valued at $2,-

atlo©.
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Blv desen
will, of courao. be iadaded to the newi
propriation bill, and there to not
ground to fear that the Government

py.

more
--- j appi

tiona carried By the defideucy bill
measure was hung np to conference,
aent Cleveland did not veto thia met
but undoubtedly would have done so If :

had been presented to; Aim. It Mil
among other things a jump appropriate
$1,200,000, which to a deficiency to
amount previously provided for coil*
the customs revenues. If Immediate
Bon la not taken every employe of J
«mtom bouse in Chicago will find hiai
ary withheld after April 1 until July
for the treasury has ao money to pay <

nary customs expenses after that Una
___ ___ 7 action '

be taken to re-enact all the appropriat
hill* which failed to become laws,
instance, the agricultural hill, which
ideot Cleveland pocketed because of
red appropriations, which be has all

with it

_ _________ Wilson
lews would hardly care to k«ep op
end in Washington soda! life without
expected stipend of $8,000 per annni_ cularlyai

Iona that the passage of the belated
propriation bills shall nst interfere
the tariff measure which he hope* to b*T
enacted into law at an early date.

ions,

state that the authoritiefe are certain
Alex. Condot, the French half breed,
Black hawk, the negro half-breed, aw
fiends who committed the murder ef
Spicer family *t that place.

ted by

Goorce of Greece to the city of
hai disappeared. ' It aster reached
ton. ft it not at the custom house
Mayor Quincy and the member* of
City Coundk as weQ as the member*'
the Boston Athletic Aeaociatiou, are
deriag what has become of it,
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;t!rribtepainin my left aitU, cbilla,

o* apmtite, and could not aleep
' Altar taking aereral bottlea of
t Ptokham’a Vegetable Com-
aooe Urer «lla, and uaing your

' \ Waah, I recovered.

ji, eat well, and ewiy one that
patella me I am _

Jean do ill my own work, aleep
and feel well. I am growing

nger every day, and am able to go
•ad Mjoy a walk and not feel all
oat when I return, aa I need to. I
pd for sixteen years, and in all

m jean I did not feel aa well aa 1 do
tee present time. I wish that every
pan that is troubled as I waa, would

. that medicine. Oh ! it !a ao good
teal well, and it la all owing to Mra.
- * an’a kind advioe and ineillniWi

JiMKtCoBueaji, AM Cental St*
Plain, liana
—a
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*3 SHOE in theVeiHi. ,

jtetyejs^nto ihoe, by merit alooe, baa
. ipatltora.

laSorad by 0T*r l.u<i.000 waarm aa Um
tea ̂  itylr, fit and durability of aay aboo
ry utfmtf it fLOO.

teaSmlrr la a town H'o*, eirloalra aaW
MS »J»frtlaH hi lor a I paper oa raeelpt of

HelW, Unapproacted.
standard of the world.

MOO *• at* atlh^T
Caul!!"!!: p°- "•**•*. Coaa.

fraejMi dealers or by mail
_or o"* a -cent stamp.

•* Cat.
" ^a ie W Itaeaaad.

— P.rtD,l*!,i 1,1 City are tell
iUV wonderful ntorlce of the ..gtclty
of the rata that Imre long Infested the'
offlco In which they work. Cats were of1
no arall to drlre them out; they lumas-!

ed and multiplied till they becwme an
unendurable nuisance. At Uat the en-
gineer eecured an old line oil tank 1

about three feet in height, and then,
fattened on the edge a two-foot piece
of board. Then he arranged the board

that It would swing up and down
with one end Inside the tank. He
placed a piece of bologna ea usage, fast-

wia* JtaasT rati.

ened With a rubber band, on the edge

of the board, which projected over the
1 liable of the tank, and half filled the
vessel with water. A few pieces of
cheese were placed along the other end
of the board to coax the rata on.

The trap waa set where rats are thick-
est, In the basement, nod in a few mln-
ut< a a nit climbed upon the end of the
board which protruded outside the tank
and rested upon a support. The rodent
ate the cheese and then went for the
bologna. As it reached the bait the
other end of the board tipped up. and
the rat, with a squeal, fell Into the wa-
ter and was drowned.
Within ten minutes six more rats

walked the plank, and then there was a
remarkable display of rat’a cuteness.
Two rodents climbed the pile of papers,
and while one stood on the safe end of
the board the other carefully made Its
way to the tempting bologna and de-
voured half of It The rats then chang-
ed places, and the other ate the rest of
the bologna and half the rubber band.
During the afternoon no more rats

were caught, but a lot of cheese was
eaten by them. The engineer solemnly
avers that he saw the rats not only bal-
ance one another on the board while
the tempting bait was devoured, but
that the rodents actually engaged in a
game of see-saw, simply for amuse-
ment. August still has faith In his
patent rat trap, but nobody else has.

Current Condensations.
The new waiting-room In the New

York Central depot will be the largest
in the world.

t -

AttKfH*

mbastine

a thiM1*1 ̂ ^^portaat

fiThm,ful housekeeper is often negligent as
tottedeanMnes1. TW. is not because

^ bectu#e doe*
t understand the proper method of

cleaning, and Its Importance. The pot

be carefully rinsed after each
cleaning and yet be far from clean.

Im!* §,fn 0,17 Pr°Perty »bout coffee
which adheres in spite of rinsing out.
Joti can see this for yonrself by taking
Almost any coffee pot that has been
some time In use (unless it has been
carefully kept) and you will Ond cUng-
n* to it a sort of black grease (pot
brown), ijhlch will come off if a cloth
is rubbed round the Inside, t

Now, this deposit destroys tbs. fla*
vor* fragrance nnd color of coffee. If
the coffee looka black brown Instead of
ruddy brown It will be flavorlcas, how-
ever strong. *• •

i To. keep this black oil from the pot
It must be dally washed (not simply
rinsed), scalded and dried. If the
r rench coffee pot Is used each piece
should be carefully dried before It Is

putaway. If packed together wet the
strainers will In time give a metallic
taste. It Is found that the coffee pot
has been neglected put a piece of wash-
ing soda as large as a hickory nut Into
hot water, set the strainers In It and
Id them stand on the stove for a few
hour*; put the same In the coffee pot,
then rub and brush both till the wire
gauxe is clear and all the black re-
moved; then run boiling water through
and dry It. Cold water is worse than
useless for cleaning the pot, as K sets
the oil. Sometimes the coffee pot Is
|iut away as it Is taken from the table,
with the leftover coffee in It, but this
,1s very unwise, for It will soon spoil the

'flavor of the very best coffee If the pot
Is thus neglected.

_ , Oeo** tr To* Mast,

matory or chronic
frosu.
•fony |u itn aruto Inflammatory |

Hka the poisons

The Three It's.
The origin of the often-quoted ex-

pression. the three B’a, was contained
in a handbill issued by « ***• Jsm«*s
Williams, England, which reads as fol-
lows! “James Williama, pariah clerk,
Baxtone, town crier and bellman,
makes and sells all sorts of haberdash-
eries, groceries, etc., likewise hair and
wigs drest and cut on the shortest no-
th*. K. B.— I keeps an evening school,
where I teach at humble rate* read-
ing, riling and rithmetlc and singing."

In order is assist tbs thousands of ha4
mplagwd as* In Chicago,
men's Home, at AO. Custom
has spUbUsbsd s free "Labor
Is prepsrtMl to furnish teen to farmers ahd
others In sit parts of the country without
expense to either. Employers applying
should stfts definitely as to the kind of
work, wagfls to bo paid, sod If railway
fare will be advanced. Address, Labor
Bureau, Workingmen's Home, 42 Custom
House place, Chicago, 111. Tel. Harrison
248.

li the for new life In nature.
new vigor la our physical a/atema.
the fresh sap carries Ilf# into tho

High Prices for Pood. ,

The prices of food and drink In Bnl-
uwnyo recall the pslmy days of the
California Argonauts. Potatoes on*
12 cents apiece, eggs |5 a dosen, beer
91 a bottle and champagne |VS.

DMftoeM Cannot Ro Carod
they cannot reach the

There Is only one
by local sppll<»tloos. ss tht
akMSasd portion of the cai I _____ _ __

flamed Condition of the mucotm lining of the
When tills lube gets InflamedRuiiaehteo

you hare a rumbling touml or Irojjerfect hear-
ing. and when It Is entirely closed Ik*ing. and when It Is entirely dosed Paste— to
tho remit, and iidUmm the Inflaimnatton can be
taken out and thl* tube restond to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; out of ten are caused by catarrh.

A Big Crass Used Order.
John A. Balter Heed Go., La ('rosflpj

Wia., the largest grass, clover and farm
seed growers in America, recently receiv-
ed an order for twenty-flve thousand
pounds different kiuds of dbvei, ten thou
sand pounds Hslser's Buperior Timothy
Reed and ten thousand pounds of different
kinds of grasses from a large Montana
stock raiser. Balser’s seeds grow and
produce, and it pays to sow them.

Aa ......
tiM, ao oar Mood should glv# —
renewed strength sod vigor. U It*

, Impure state It cannot do this, and <

the aid of Hood's Sarsaparilla la Ho-
pe natively needed.

It will purify, rltallxe and enrich tko
blood, sod with this solid, correct
foundation. It will build up good
health, create a good appetite, tone
your stomach and digestive orgajNt
strengthen your nerves and over-
come or prevent that tired feeling.

This has been the experience ef tbon-
sands. It will be yours If you take

Hood’s
Ths BastSarsaparilla

rloe and Mood rurtfler. fold hy all drifcgtet*. *L

nine ca— oat of ten are rsuaed by catarrh,
which Is nothing bat an Inflamed roflhitlon of
the mneotu surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for say

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cute. Rend (or cir-
culars, free.

F. J. CHKXEY H CO.. Totedo. 0.
by DmggUta. rsc.

A COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT.

In China.
One of Hie sights of China Is the an-

tique bridge of Suen-tcben-fow, two
thousand five hundred feet long nnd
twenty feet wide. It has on each ride
fifty-two piers, upon which huge stones
are laid, some of them twenty feet
long. Many thousand tons of stone
were used In the erection of this won-
derful bridge, wtyoh Is regarded by
englners as Indicating constructive tal-

ent as wonderful as that whlrti raised
the Egyptian Pyramids.

A gentleman traveling In Persia says
he has been in a town where the bells
ring for prayer five times a day, and
business men rush out of their offleen
to the churches, leaving their places of

business alone and unlocked, and no
body ever has a thing stolen.

Piso's Cure for Consumptios Is the only
cough medicine used in my hopsc.— D. C.
Albright, Mifflinburg, Pa.. Dec. 11, ’95.

The man who Is afraid to be unpopu-
lar causes no devils to tremble.— Anon.

CucAsna Mima am 'Wav. monaya aa* I

r v airlu-n. or grit a. 10b (1

Hood’s Pills

RE FOR

PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS.

Patbxt.

Suattoe sod — vtoa as m IWSbMR* «Mp—»

^^>Drl5A^fi0HPS0|!) EYEWATER

so Im-

i AUkZHM*,'E,,T ¥,AUC0AT,llfi-
J* require to be Ukeo off

, Tbe domlnian government has Just
decided to bridge the 8t Ivawreuce at
Quebec at a cost of |3,000,000.

The chaplains of the Oklamoha Legis-
lature receive 91-80 per day, or just
half the sum set apart for the men
who Mean the spittoons.

It Is estimated that the cost of ves-
sels uow being built at lake shipyards
Is close to 93.000,000, as compared with

90.000.000 a year ago.

In Braxll, at a funeral of an unmar-
ried woman, the mourning color Is scar-
let. The coffin, the hearse, the trap-
pings of the horses and the livery of
tbe driver are all scar let.

- A guard ou the Great Western road
In England, who has traveled over
4.000.000 miles In forty years, recently

received a purse of 100 guineas for
being the greatest traveler In tbe world.

It is said that the Indian library of
the British India office, which la now
being catalogued, will be, when finish-
ed, the most complete collection of ori-

ental literature tu the world.

A Philadelphian Invented the electric
cab and a Philadelphia company Is
manufacturing them as rapidly as pos-

sible. It Is stated that a large num-
ber of electric vehicles will be In use
in New York and Philadelphia in tho
near future.

It la said that a French chemist has
made a blue soap which will render un-
nocessary the bluing In the laundry.
In ordinary soap he Incorporates a so-
lution of aniline green in strong acetic
add. The alkali of the soap converts
the green into blue.

J. E. 8. Moore, who was sent to Af-
rica by tbe Royal Society of London,
found some queer things in l-ake Tang-
anyika, which is full of things that, ac-
cording to preconceived notions, ought,
to be in the aea. Among the strange
fish discovered was a large electric
fish, which gives u aevere shock on be-

ing touched.

The Police of Syracuse Make
portent Capture.

On Monday, the 15th, Harold MarQoi-
•ee, of Utica, N. Y., was arrested in Syra-
cuse. N. Y., on a warrant sworn oat by
the Dr. Williami’ Medicine Co., charging
.him with forgery. On the 15th of De-
cember M&rquiaee visited a photo-engrav-
er in Syracuse, saying he was the repre-
sentative of the Ur. Williams' Medicine
•Co., and arranged for the making of a
!full set of plates for the direction eheets.
labels, etc., of the famous Dr. Williams
Pink Pills for Pale People. News of
this reached the home office, and no time
was lost in arranging for bis arrest when
he should return for the plates. He re-
turned on the 15th and was accordingly
arrested and is now in jail in Syracuse
awaiting examination, which occurs on
March 2.
This arrest proves to be an important

one. Jn addition to various plunder, such
as medical books, typewriters, rugs, etc.,
found in Marquisec's trunk when arrest-
,ed, the police also found counterfeit coin
hoth'in the trunk aud on his person; and
in a search of nis apartments at Utica
;found a complete outfit for counterfeit-
ing. consisting of crucibles, bellows, nick-
el, lead, bismuth, antimony, a small black-
smith forge, n charcoal furuace, and
several plaster-of-paria moulds. The
United States marshals want him Just as
toon as the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.
are through with him, aud, no doubt, be
'will be sentenced for a long period.
In selecting Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

When you're doubled up with pain nnd feel like you’d snap
In two, you have

THAT BPLKNDID COFFER.
Mr. Goodman, Williams County, 111.,

wrltea us: “From one package Salzer's
German Coffee Berry I grew 800
pounds of better coffee than I can buy
In stores at 30 cents a pound."
A package of this and big seed cata-

logue Is sent you by John A. Salzer
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wls., upon receipt
of 15 stamps and this notice. C. N.

IvXJMBJVOO.
When you feel strong, straight, without pain by using St. Jacob*

Oil, you’ll know you’ve used the best remedy.

The British Secretary of State for
War has Issued a circular to the va-
rious commanding generals of the army
calling upon them to enforce the
Queen's regulations requiring officers
to grow mustaches.

for his counterfeiting operations, he
showed his knowledge of the proprietary
medicine business; for these pills are in
jsuch great demand that they are easily
sold at any drug store in the United
States. His scheme was to work the
country druggists and sell his imitations
at a discount of from 2 per cent, to 5 per
cent., explaining the reduced price by the
fact that he had picked them up in small
lots aud at a discount from dealers who
were overstocked. By working fast and
making long Jumps, he would have se-
cured many hundreds of dollars In a short
time. The proprietors of Dr. Williams’
Fink Fills vare most fortunate to have
caught the rogue before he had fairly
started, and to have thus kept these spu-
rious goods out of the market.

Citizenship.
Holland disfranchises a citizen if be

is absent from tbe country for ten
years and during that time does not
formally notify the proper authority
that he wishes to continue to be regard-

ed as a citizen. Great Britain docs not
so easily give up her claim to the loy-
alty of her subjects. A man may count
upon her protection on the ground that
•his grandfather was by birth aud alle-
giance an Englishman, even though he
and his father were both bora and
have always lived ou foreign soil but
without being naturalized.

264 BUSHELS CORN PtH ACRE.
its marvelous how we progress! You

cau make money at 10 cents a bushel
when you get 204 bushels corn, 230
bushels oats, 173 bushels barley, 1,000

bushels potatoes per acre! Salzer’s
creations in farm seeds produce.

$10 OO WORTH FOR 10 CENTS.
Just Send Thin Notice and 10 Cents

to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wls., and get 12 farm seed sam-
ples, worth 910, to get a start. O. N. U.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam trill stop the cough at.
once. Go to your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free. Sold In 25 and 00
cent bottles. Go at once; delays arc
dangerous.

MVCMSB
ABSOLUTELY GUlBiREBD :

ate ahd booklet free. Ad. MRRURQ BKMKDY CO., Chicago. Montreal, Can., or New York. sit.

Sir Robert Carey rode nearly 300
miles on horseback In less than three
days, when he went from London to
Edinburgh to Inform King James of the
death of Queen Elizabeth.

........................................ ....... ...... ......

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In or-

der to be healthy this is necessary.
Acta gently on the liver and kidne]
Cures sick headache. Price 25 am

dneys.
id 50c.

Burmah’s whole system of state rail-
roads, 1,000 miles In length, has been
bought up by a syndicate for 930,000,-

000.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has restored gray hair to its original color
and prevented baldnesa in thousanaa of
cases. It will do ao to you.

French law requires that a body shall
be buried within forty-eight hours after
death unless it Is embalmed.

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa.

Because it is absolutely pure.

Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process In
which chemicals are used.

J. Because beans of the finest quality are used.
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

5. Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent
1 cup. — ^

0* sure (bat you ffet the genuine article wade by WALTER
BAKER A CO. Ltd.. Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.

4
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Cure

No- to- llac Tor Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bac

regulate or remove your drelre for tobacco?
Saves mime y. make, health and m nhood.
guaran.eed^&Oc and $1, all aruffgliU.

The doubts of an honest man contain
more moral truth than the profession
of faith of people under a worldly yoke.

Booth ino Bra or for Children
lums, re a ores inflammation.

Who* btllout or costive, eat a Cascaret, candy ca-
thaitic. cure guarmnieml, 10.'. 25c

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

When I Saw
—your advertisement

I thought that H was probably like the
ments of many other makm of harvesting machinery
— big blow and little show; but Fm ready to surren-
der; go ahead, gentlemen, you’re all right; I bought
one of your binder* last season and it is equal to any
claim you ever made for it.”

This is the condensed essence of what Mr. Thomas

IlSisSySW

Bubbles or Medals.

sarsaparilla, _ w m ___ _ ___
5ier» ®ne deepest ocean. And that best sarsaparilla is - 7*? •• • •

j here’s the rub I You can measure mountain height and ocean
Jepth,but how test sarsaparilla? You could if you were chemists.
Hut then do you need to test it? The World’s Fair Committee
SS? it\77“d Th« w behind the hbd on the

The President and the Press.
“Tlie day would not be a typical one,”

writes ex-Presldent Harrison In an arti-

cle on “A Day with the Frerident at
His Desk,” in the ladles’ Home Jour-
ual, “without a cuU from one or more
newspaper men. For routine business
items, and for social news, tbe report-
ore deal with tbe private secretary, but
when there are rumors of important
public transactions— and such rumors
are perennial— some of the more promi-
neirt of tbe newspaper men expect to
have a few momenta with the Preri-

L083 OF APPETITK,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,
TORPID LIVER,
DYSPEPSIA.

lb. Ml arjr <Koar qalct
M the rstlent
Klwftt* PtlU,

mg KadW* P.1VH
tie. the, •UinalMclhe Urerln UteMHi
•ud IH SiMhMva tbrougb ih. te l jury
pill. !n do*-, of from two to (oim
the rotoaof the Iteer .nd freo|

btltous pain. Midby Umm mibied - __ .
llrer. wtlt sm» the lySem regular ond

justified.

chine you want will cost you more than the other kind, for the simple reason that
| it k worth more; that's all — there's no other reason — and in the end you'll be
giad you paid the difference, because there's nothing ekemper than the beet

Elevator Harvester,
1 4 ateel Mower._ Vertical Corn Binder and

The Light-Running McCormick Daisy Reaper, for tale everywhere.

6c.
’Sc.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Compang, Chicago,
The Light-Running McCormick Open Kle

The Light-Running McCormick New
The Light-Running McCormick T

The Light-Running McCormick

<c0VE.Rjy

ipisisii
T wor<l “ be»t " U a bubble any breath can blow I but there are

- «Jt saraapariUa " bubbles alnce the World'* Fair prtcacT True, but Ayer’. SaraapariUh ha. tho medal.

ites&vsrvn. .....
*benwe The bast

nd. Wfepoin
sarsaparilla isit Ayer's.

dent. With some of the*e— gentlemen
wbo tUave become known to him ns men
wbo have not placed their personal
honor In the keeping of any newspaper
proprietor or managing editor, but bold

It in estimation and In their own cus-
tody— the President sometimes talks
with a good deal of freedom. Of course,

confidential things are not disclosed; he
does not give on interview, and is not
nuOted; but erroneous Impressions of
what has been done or is in contempla-
tion are often corrected., There are
many men of fine ability and of the
hlKbeSt personal ohamoter among the
newspaper writers at Washington.”  «

There are only 8,37* teachers in the
land of Socrtifs, Aristotle and Plato.

iWNj
ffSH

I

"Cleanliness Is Nae Pride, Dirt’s Nae
Honesty.” Common Sense Dic-

tates the Use of

SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY. SAPOLIO

Don't t» fooled with a mackintosh
or Irabbtr coat. If you want a coat
that wifi keep you dry in Uw hard-1 1 buy the Rah Brand

If not for aaiajn your&C
town, wrtta for catalogs* to
A J. TOWER. Boston. Mas*.

A bookie', handsomely Illustrated,
dnscrlblng Nebraska, her farms
and the
youn < mmEMI

on apnlleatl u to F. 8. Eusns. General Passen-
ger Aceut, C. B. & g. R. K„ ChlcacojfB.

m*U%**%. of annooas
» PalalMa,

- 1-'

L-sars-i:

CURE YOURSELF!
Big • for aaaatoral

iSisr a-araa
mvmbranM.
not Mtrta-
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do yon got yoor lanndry work
clone?

Chelsea Steam Laundry

-Kvery
^ as two yt ---- . ------ m3
fully fw>m erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The bones softened

to that they would bend, and Several

of my fingers are now crooked front
this cause. On my
hand I carry large
scars, which, but for

of course.
AYER’S

WHY NOT?

Real Estate!
Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IIOO, 9150,
1200 and 8300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Term* easy.

B. PARKER
H. i. Paige's Insectised

A sure and positive destroyer of lice,

Haas, sheep ticks, carpes bugs,

and all kinds of insects.

H. A. PAIGE’S

Condition Powder
for Horses and Cattle.

Pull directions on each package. 1 have

had the above in constant use for ten

yean and It has given such universal sat-

isfaction it has Induced me to put it on
the market
We have used the above for a number

of years and it has given good satisfac-
tion. C. £. Whitahcb, Chelsea.

C. E. Paul, Lima.

Jeff Lemm, Grass Lake.

Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided 1

was alire and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty yeara
The first bottle seen 'xl to reach the

pot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure."— O. C. Da VIA
Wautoma, Wis.

AYER’S
l THE OILY WORLD’S FAIR

• •Sarsaparilla
AYER’FmLU PromoU Ooo4 Digestion.

OLIVE LODGE NO 106, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No 156, F\ A A.M. for 1697.
Jan. 19, Feb. 16, March 16, April

18, May 11, June 8, July IS, Aug.lO,
8ept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 9. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec .7th. J. D. ScHXAm AM. Sec.

S. HAMILTON
"• Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl

Special attention given to lame
ness and hone dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. K
church, Chelsea, Mich.

pMoCOLGAN.
ft PUilciu. Snncoi * Accoidevl

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.
Graduate of Philadelphia Polyclinic

In diseases of eye, ear, noee and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

A. CONLAN,

;“srx~

For sale at John Farrars and at my
office on West Middle street, Chelsea.
And at William Lair’s, Manchester.

H. A. Paige. V. S.

Manufacturer,

Chelsea, - - Mich.

Michigan (Tentra^
•• Th* Niagara Fall* Ro+e."

TimeCard, taking effect, Feby.7,1897.

TEA IKS EAST!

No.8 — Detroit Night Express 5:20 a.m.
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7:16 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a. m.
No, 4— Express and Mall 3:16 p. m.

TEA IKS WEST.

No. 3— Express and Mail 9:25 a. m
No. 13 — Gram! liapids 6:30 p. m.
No. 7 — Chicago Express ' 9:50 p.m.
O. W. Boggles, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt.
E. A. Williams, Agent.

CJreo. H. Foster,

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

TJ H. AVERY,
11 . DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

nRANK SHAVER,
i Propr, of The 14 City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea, Mich.

H EO. W. TURNBULL
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Pensions and patents obtained. None
but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
security.

AUCTION EER ElRii!!P TOBNMM

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Mmrta at Slmlari lltt.

Absolutely Free!
Abir Is the time
to get * good

WATCH

# INSURANCE
TurnBull & Hatch.

eO YEARS9
BXPERIENOE.

to At

FREE! FREE!
nio Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Mode on honor.

Oms run tend u good timekeeper. _
.SSr-XW4-"”-’’ fine eirsws-tEiWia.
BCTMIT JOIf.N.L, IEMMKEKLV,

containing full instructions how to get thl
watch. Act quick.

AUeeee, PSTEorr jourfal co.,—

Patents
RAM MARKS,

DESIOM^
OOFVRIOHTS Ao.
6h and S— orlgOoo m»y

______ an inVaDUonb
lUbla. CoiDinuulcatlon, trl.-tly

... 8ni^«Bas!u
.ttrewrt. Mu. . c. r~.IT,

8GIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

MUNN a CO.,
Ml Breed wnv. Hew Yark.

MOORE BROS."
. have opened a

REPAIR SHOP
; in the building just north of the

Chelsea House, and are pre-

pared to do all kinds of

wood work, blacksmithing,
and machine work, etc., etc., etc.

Saw Gumming a Specialty

the leaves of voldea red
That eltat m they fall lo fares pale grown.
Cream Mated, like old Use Marne 'teen ted

So away fro* this mmm to a eteerter on#
The Ion. bird flic* with the eattiaf ana
And rveta mtdat the boofhs of old oak trees.Where mom iwlage la the aeft. warm
rbare la dreaaa he for«eta hie anew bound

neat
TUI aprtai «w«ea afala-ttea hoaaa la baak
And with wlnft eutapraad ha wan^ara heooa
TUI he flndi the maple tree close by the feuoe,
Where jeer after year hie mate and he
Hare reared their brood ta the aame old tree.

-E. P. M. hi Bodten Commercial

kind call at the SnSdard StimHead.. Sl“

JOB vWnXd.nfro^n.

PRINTING

ON THE LAVA BEDS.

In about tho yvar 1841 there was
born in one of the moat desolate regions

of tha Union — the lava teds that ex-
tend from northern Califoniia Into
aoutbern Oregon— an Indian girl. Her
father was Se Cot, an intractable Modoo
subchief, who lost his life in an attack
on a party of whites emigrating to the
Pacific coast in 1860. Along about
1867, when adventnrona white man
seeking gold, began to penatrata the
Modoc lava ted region by the several
hundreds every year, there came that
way a certain young Kentuckian, who
had been an army sergeant stationed at
the Presidio, in San Francisco. He was
Frank Riddle. He had refreshments at
the miserable home of the squaw widow
Se Cot, and soon took a fancy to her
daughter. Wi-ne-ma, then 16 years old,
and famous in that region as the beet
looking and moet agreeable Indian girl
in California. Riddle got money in gold
mining in southern Oregon and soon
married the handsome Modoo girl. The
couple took up their abode near the
gold diggings, and the young wife be
gan to learn her husband’s language.
While she visited her savage brothers
and listen occasionally and bore them
gifts she became weaned to the life and
thought of white people. But ehe never
dared, on pain of assassination or poison

ing, to reveal her change of faith or to
ehow that she really loved a white man

In 1860, when gold was discovered in
lane quantities in the Klamath region
and thousands of venturesome Ameri
cans rushed through northern California

and across the lava beds, the anger of
the Modocs was roused to fullest pitch
by the lawlessness of the invading
whites. In June, 1860, the Modocs lured
14 gold miners into a narrow canyon,
and there, after unspeakable erweltiee,
extending over two days, let the white
men die. The news of the murders by
the Modocs got abroad a month later
and set on fire the whole white popula-
tion of northern California and southern

Oregon.
In August a band of 76 whites left

lYreka, Cal., to punish the Modoc ear
ages for the act The avengers were led
by Benjamin Wright, an old mountain
eer, who had hunted and fought Indians
with Kit Carson, Jim Beckwith, John
Scott and Jim Bridger. After a long
chaac through the rough country, which
was not productive of good results, the
chiefs were invited to meet the whitef
and make a treaty. Thia they agreed tc
do, and the warring parties went intc
camp near each otiipr on Lost river, the
Indiana outnumbering the white men by
three to one. Early on the morning oi
the conference a young Modoc squaw,
breathless, her clothing torn and her
feet bleeding, came into the Wright
camp and asked to see the leader. She
had run and walked some nine miles
across the rugged mountain trail Her
errand was to warn the' invaders against
treachery. The night before she learned
at the council fire that her people in-
tended to surround the white men dur-
ing the conference and put them to
death. Wright and his men met cunning
with cunning. They went into ambush
near the place of conference, and when
tbs unsuspecting Modoca fell into the
trap but two escaped from the slaughter
that ensued. Thia affair is known in the
history of northern California as the
Ben Wright massacre. The squaw who
conveyed the timely warning to her
white friends was Wi-ne-ma, tbs wife
of Frank Riddle. This fact was never
found out by her people, else her life
would have been forfeited
Eleven and a half years passed. The

Modocs had been confined by the gov-
ernment to a defined reservation, and
treaties were made with them, which
were repeatedly broken. The tribe was
the prey of post traders, contractor* and
of almost every white man who came
in contact with it. The only one of the
hated whites in whom the Indians had
confidence was the late Judge Elijah
Steele. To this man they went for coun-
sel and advice, but in the lapse of time
they even contemplated taking bia life,
as in the Indian mode of reasoning the
death of a single w’hite man erases the
wrongs perpetrated by many.

Sullen at first under their injuriea, the

Modocs were awakened to fury and de-
clared vengeance on their oppressors.
The memory of any detail of the Wright
affair was never allowed to fads At

Cf,ptain Jack <* ficar
Fau d Charley called upon the vengeful
Modocs to remember the August dav
when the palefaces had killed their fa-
hew and brothers. At last, in January.
1* *8, the whites in northern California

knew that another Indian war was at
hand.

Shortly after hostilities began the
government appointed a peace commis-
sioner to confer with tbs rebellious red-
skins and endeavor to make peace. In
the meantime Riddle and other sqnaw
men on the reservation Med their influx
ence toward a settlement of the diffi*
fnlty, but to no effect. The turbulent
warriors led by Captain Jack were bent
on a slaughter. When the peace com-
missi oner arrived on the ground, the
Indiana refused to treat with him. They
did, however, finally agree to surrender
to Judge Bteele and two other men of
that region and arranged to give up

tothemilitaxy-
to go alona and i
That night Bteele went through an ex-

Chinook Jargon they were discussing hj
their own tongue the advisability of
murdering their visitor. Steele under-
stood sufficiently their language to com-
prehend his danger, but did not U tray
his knowledge. The chiefs finally decid-
ed to spare his life on condition of hifl
bringing the commissioners and com-
manding officers of the troops to confer

with them.
Bat for the efforts of the brave squaw,

Wi-ne-ma. war would have broken out
long before. Many times she took the
weapons from the hands of warriors
bent on the destruction of settlers in the

region, and it was she who warned the
officers of ihe army of the trouble brew-
in Her influence with her people be-
gan to wane as their rage against the
whites increased. Then, too, the war-
riors began to mistrust her husband
Her food was poisoned by Modocs, and
she was compelled to sleep in secret
places for fear of death from her own
brothers and relatives for her suspected

undue liking for white people.
Colonel A. B. M each am, who was in

command of the military post, was a
humane man and did all in his power
to right the wrongs of his dusky wards.
This man Wi-ne-ma revered. 4uid when
the second peace commissioner was ap
pointed she did all in her power to pre-
vent him from attending the council
with the chiefa She grasped his hone
by the bridle, begging Meecham and
Canby not to meet Jack and his band.
When she found entreaty was in vain,
the devoted woman mounted her pony
and rode with the ill fated party to the
place of meeting. <

The story of that meeting has been
told many times. When M each am was
attacked by the bloodthirsty Sconchin,
Wi-ne-ma threw herself on the savage
and begged him to spare the life of her
white friend. Others coming up, W’i-ne-
ma ran from warrior to warrior, turn-
ing aside their weapons. At last one of
many bullets struck Meacham senselew,
and the quick witted squaw turned
aside the weapon aimed to finiah his
life, with the words, “Him dead; no
nse shoot” Sconchin tried to scalp
Meacham, when Wi-ne-ma grasped the
knife. The enraged buck struck her a
terrible blow, almost knocking bet
senseless. Again the wit of the woman
came into play. "The soldiers are com-
ing up!" she cried, and the next mo-
ment a detachment of troops did appear.
Amid curses from the enraged troopers,
a doaen weapons were leveled at the
breast of the brave squaw. Looking the
mounted men straight in the face, she
cried: "No shoot me! I tried to save
them I” Then came from the ranks the
words of an enlisted man, "The man
who harms her I'll kill. ”
The same day Wi-ne-ma’s husband,

Riddle, was riding horseback and was
shot dead from ambush by a Modoc.
The body was dragged many miles over
the trail by the frightened horse. When
the horse stopped, the bead and shoul-
ders of the coprse were so horribly mu-
tilated that the body was unrecogniza-
ble. Then the three little children of
Wi-ne-ma and Riddle were murdered as
they alept and their bodies burned in
the rude family dwelling. Wrue-ma,
under the cover of darkness and eluding

the hostile members of her race and
family, made her way across the deso-
late lava beds to the government post
She was sick and broken hearted at the
horrible fate of all her family, but she
neverthelesa became the constant and
devoted nurse of Colonel Meacham as
he lay in the hospital recovering from
his six gunshot wounds. It was 11
weeks before the colonel was able to
leave his bed. By that time Wi-ne-ma
was almost a helpless invalid. She was
an important witness for the govern
mant in the trial of Captain Jack and
his subordinate chiefs for the murder of
General Canby and other officers, and
for this she herself was shot through the
chest as she sat one evening by a win-
dow at her lonely home. Colonel Meach-
am gave the little woman chief liberally
from his means, and the soldiers at the
post saw that she never lacked medical
attendance and nursing.— Philadelphia
Times. .

Th« Big Hmt la Church.

This is what happens to the man be-
hind the hat. The preacher disappears
until nothing remains but# voice. And
with the hat standing against the spot
where the voice is, and the modulated
sentences breaking against it. how is
attention to be fixed upon the sermon?
The mind grows lax. the quiet and
sweetness of the sanctuary tend to dis-
traction, the hat fills the whole visi
hie universe, and involuntarily one’s
thoughts center upon it It is a wonder-
ful construction. There is a yellow rose
trembling ou a long stem with every
movement of the wearer’s bead, and one
begins to calculate the extent of its arc.

There are bunches of feathers disposed,
apparently, with view to preventing
anything from being eeen between them
whichever wey the hat is turned. And
there are stalactites of ribbon, upright
and immovable, which still further ob-
•cure the horizon Occasionally one gets
a momentary glimpse of the hand of
the preacher as it is stretched out ii
gesticulation, but it seems a mere de-
tached fragment uselessly beating the
•ir. The preacher himself has disap
peared as if he had never been The
only thing visible when the hat is turned
for a moment is another hat of the same
kind farther on —New York Observer.

_ BolChta' Chargers.. ^ “MU* •flee so heavily

h ^ of knight,
with their own armor and that of their
Sder* only the 1m geet and strongest

Animals could be employed. Froissart
•ays that between 600 and 700 pounfe
weight was carried by a knight'scharger. w

• «

THERE ARE FAKIRS IN

Who, It Is said, stand for months

the same spot without moving.

There are Printers in

America

Who never buy new styles of type,

are content to use the old, antiquai

and worn out material that they sti

in business with thirty years ago,

whose work looks as though the

was put on with a stick.

One class Is as useless to bush

men as the other is to humanity.

IF YOU WANT
To find a print shop where they keep up with the

and can get you up a Letter Head, Bill Head, Circular,

or Poster that you will not be ashamed of, come to the

STANDARD PRINTING HOUSE

AND BE MADE HAPPY.

Ann - Artur - Electric - Granite - Worts., ______ P^lgHers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, snd **

prepared to execute fine monumental work tm abort notice, s*
we have a full equipment for polishing. .-i

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann'Arbor.
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